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SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 34.

REPUBLICANS

IN

CONTROL

Ohio Legislative Contest Settled
of Combine to Defeat Senator

r

Ku-mo-

GROCERIES

Hanna for Senate.
SENSATION

IN

PHILADELPHIA POLITICS

GLASSWARE, CHINA,

CROCKERY,

AND LAMPS.

LION COFFEE, 8 PKCS - - $1.00

2 to 15o
15c
Shredded Codfish in cans
and 45c
Sardines, per can
.5, 12, 15, 20, 25, 35
c
38
25
and
Russian Caviar, per can
25c
Japan Tea. per lb
'.
30c
Young Hyson Tea, per lb
75c
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, Formosa Oolong, lb package
75 c
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, English Breakfast, lb package
85c Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, b can
Dutch Colony, Mocha and Java Coffee,
pkg., 35c; 3 for. . . .$1.00
15c
Crushed Java Coffee, per lb
Limburger, Roquefort, Imported Swiss and Pineapple Cheese.

FlowerPots

.

'

2-l-

1-- lb

B. GARTWRIGHT & BRO

First-Clas-

--

4

in all Particulars- -

s

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

WASHINGTON

pointments

NEWS ITEMS.

Made a
Men!

.uniber of
Convention,

Ap-

Columbus, 0., Nov. 5. The oontest for
control of the Ohio legislature is considered ended today. The official counting
in some ooonties will continue next week,
bnt there haa been each oloBe watohiog
that no material ohanges are expeoted.
Indications are that the senate will stand
19 Democrats and 17 Repoblioans; bonse,
51 Demoorats and 58 Republicans, with a
majority of five for the Republicans on
Sinoe it seems settled
joint ballot.
that the Repoblioans have a majority,
rumors are again revived about a oombine
of oertain Republican members with the
Seventh distriot Demooratio members for
the eleotion of some one other than Senator Hanna to the United States senate.

Washington, Nov. 6. The president
has made the following appointments:
Arthur W. Kinney, to be receiver or pub,
lic moneys at Los Angeles; Jas B.
to be register of the land office at
Enid, O. T.
To be second assistant engineers in the
revenue cutter service: Robert F. II alpine, Edwin W. Davis.
George A. Bright, to be medical director
in the navy, with relative rack of cap
tain, James A. Miller, commander in the
navy.
Colli-son-

AWAITS SALIFICATION OF SENATE.
5.
Nov.
Convention
Washington,
agreement between the United States,
Russia and Japan looking to the joint
protection of seals, was signed at the
state department today. It will require
the ratification of tbe senate to beoome
effeotive.
NEW MEXICO APPOINTMENTS.

Toledo, 0., Nov. 6. Judge Baker of
Ninth Oironit oonrt, decided today that
the Wood oonnty board of supervisors
most oertify the returns from Center
township. This elects Morris, Republican, to the legislature,

Washington, Nov. 6. The secretary of
the interior made the following appointments to day: Custodians authorized
for abandoned military reservations,
Solomon Luna, Now Mexioo, Ojo Oaliente
reservation, vice 1 nomas J. Wright, re
QDAKEB CITY POLITICIANS SUBPBISKD.
George W. Reed, New Mexico,
signed;
Philadelphia, Nov. 6. A sensation was Fort Stanton, reservation, vice James E
occasioned in politioal and official cir Cree, dismissed.
cles today by the arrest of several city
CHIEF JUSTICE OF ABIZONA.
and United states government employes,
Washington, Nov. 6. The president
charged with oonspiraoy and the issnanoe
of fraudulent
naturalization
papers. has appointed Webster Street of Arizona,
They are Eugene Lindsey, clerk of the to be ohief justice of the Supreme oonrt
oity prothonotary's office; John Merriok, of Arizona.
assistant olerk of the United States Oironit court, and Biohard Merriok, father
MAKH.KT KKl'OKTS.
of the latter, and also clerk of the Oirouit
oonrt. It is stated that other arrests will
be made daring the day. It is Baid that
New York, Nov. 6. Money on oall
naturalization papers were furnished for
1
2 per oent; prime mer
nominally
$17 a pieoe and that quite a number have
cantile paper, S
i percent. Silver,
been issued. '
lead, $3.75; oopper, 10j.
Weylcr Left Chaos Behind.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 1,000;
Madrid, Nov. 6. A newspaper corre- steady; Texas steers, $3 20
$4.15;
spondent in Cuba of the Imparoial oables lexas cows, $2,30 0 $1.00; native
$4.90; native cows and
that General Weyler handed over matters steers, $3.25
to General Blanoo in a Btate of ohaos, and heifers, $1.25 (qi $3 95; stookers and feed& $4 25; balls, $2 25
$3.50.
beyond donbt is preparing to oppose the ers, $2.30
Sheep, receipts, 1,000; .firm; lambs, $3 60
liberal government.
$5.50; mnttons, $2.50
$4.60.
Chioago. Cattle, receipts, 300; mar
DISASTROUS DEMING FIRE.
ket, slow unohanged. Sheep, receipts,
$1.50;
2,500; steady; native sheep, $2 50
$4.40; lambs, $3.90
Colonel liockhart's Vine Kesldenre westerns, $3.00

57;

FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.
No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

Fire Proof anil Steam Heat

AMERICAN PLAN

Klcctrie Lights and Klevntor
Everything First-Clas- s

destroyed Town's Hnsiness Center Narrowly Escapes Destruc-

$5.75.

tion Loss Considerable.

CLAIRE HOTEL
SAMTA FEy M, M.
Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day
F.O-.BRB- ,
PROPRIETOR
BABG-AI1T-

ijst

S

taos

oouisrrr-y-

.

For information regarding Taos county mines,
placer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
farming lands with perpetual water right;
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.

W. GILLIS, TAOS.
(HOT S3?IRI3SrGrS.)

Deming, Nov. i. Fire here today destroyed the finest residence property in
Deming, owned by Colonel James A.
Lookhart of Colorado SpriDgs, Colo.,
and occupied by Otto Mergenthaler, tbe
inventor of the lineotype typesetting
as a winter residence. The loss to
Colonel Lockhart will be $20,000, on
which there is an insnranoe of $6,000. Mr.
Mergenthaler lost all his household effeots
and valuable papers, inoluding plans for
an improved typesetting machine.
Earlier in the morning the boildings
on Silver avenue, oooopied by the Frenoh
restaurant, English kitchen and a barber
shop were also bnrned and the business
oenter of the town narrowly escaped destruction.
e,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taoa County, New Mexico"
is
resort
This
attractive at all seasons and if open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at H:1S a. m.
' and reach
Ojo Oaliente at 8 p. m. the same day. Fare for the '
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, f 7.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Teiai Flooring at
the loweatKarketPrioe; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on a
general Transfer Business and deal ia Hay and Grain.

DUDB0T7

Cx,

DAVIO, Props

CUT HIS COUSIN'S THROAT.
A

Tragedy in Indian Territory Will
Itesult In One Death.

Ardmore, I, T., Nov. 6, Last night,
five miles northwest of this plaoe, Charles
Reinard cat the throat of his oousin, Miss
May Reese, then oat his own throat. The
young lady will reoover, bat Reinard will
die.
Reinard was in love with Miss
Reese and beoanse of her refusal to go to
Oklahoma with him, made the attempt on
her life,

Rawdon, Quebec, Nov. 6. Thomas Mo. SENATOR WOLCOTT'S VIEWS
Nolty was arrested this afternoon on tbe
suspioion of hating murdered his three Will Not Talk About Monetary Comsisters and brother on Thursday last.
mission, But Speaks Freely on
Cnban Question.

3ERMANY INSULTED.
In-

London, Nov. 6. A Dispatch from
Shanghai says that the German minister
to China, and the captain of the German
gunboat Cormorant has been attacked by
a mob at Wn Chang, a large oity in the
province of Hoo Fee on the Yangstee
Sang river. The rioters are reported to
have stoned the German flag and insnlted
the minister. The latter has demanded
the punishment of the offenders.
'

Yellow Jack (Growing Weaker.
New Orleans, Nov.

6.

At

10 o'olook

Commissioner of Patents

Celebrated Hot Sprlnn are located In the midst of the Ancient
mllee west of Taoi, and fifty miln north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve mllei from Barranoa Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of itani run to the
The temperature of then waters is from 90 o tol220. Theg-aie- i
Spring.
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
now a eommmoaious notei ror ine convenience 01 inround, 'mere
valid! and tourlati. These wateri contain 1686.34 mint of alkaline salts
to the ration ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Sprlnn in the world. The
leffloacv of theia waters haa been thoroushlv tested bv the mlraoloua eurcc
lattetted to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
sypniirao ana
lionsumption, malaria, urignt unease 01Jbatne moneys,
mercuiiar Aireetioni, ocroiuia, uatarrn,
urippe, au n cmaie complaint!, etc. ate. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
ram given oy tne montn. jror lurtner particular aaarew

19.

25;
19;

Arrested on Suspicion.

this morning there had not been a case
of yellow fever nor a death from the disease reported. An honr later fonr new
oases and three deaths were reported
This is an exoellent showing and gives
hopes that the day will show a large decrease in both new cases and deaths.

THESE

93; De

Chioago. Wheat, November,
Corn, November,
cember, 932.
Oats, November,
December,
Deoember, Vi

26.

Chinese Mob Stoned the Flag and
sulted the minister.

MARTIAL LAW IN RIO JANEIRO
Attempt on Life of Brazil's President
Minister of War Killed and Colonel Moraes Wounded.

TERRITORIAL GOSSIP,
and l.olnjii of Prominent
Coming
New Mexico People) and Visitors,
Am Voted by Kxchnni-on- .

I. an Vcudh.
Mrs. John Gerhardt of Cedar Springs,
is viBiting Meadow City friends.
FEAR ANOTHER REVOLUTION IS AT HAND
Distriot Attorney E. V. Long is baok
from a professional visit to Paeblo, Colo.
Ramon Chavez is in town preparing
Frenzied So'dier Under Arrest Slayer
things for the winter. A wedding is ex
of Bethencourt Unknown Revenge
peoted oat that way soon,
for Conselheiros Motive for
Mr. R. B. Rice, the well known United
States deputy mineral surveyor, has reon Distinguished
turned from the southern part of the terPersons.
ritory.
Mr, R. W. Hall and wife, who are in
New York, Nov. 6. The Herald's cor- town from Hall's Peak, are en route for
San Diego, Calif., in whioh oity they will
respondent at Rio Janeiro telegraphs spend the winter.
that an attempt has made to assassinate
Miss Artless Browne, daughter of M.
the president of Brazil, Dr. Pudente Jose W.
Browne, and little Josephine Daniel,
de Moraes. The president's brother, an
both entertained their yoong friends with
was
army officer,
probably mortally birthday parties on Thursday afternoon
wounded while shielding the chief execu- at
their homes.
tive. General Maohado Bethenoourt, the
Albuquerque.
minister of war, who was of the presiHon. Pedro Perea of Bernalillo oonnty,
dent's party, was shot and killed, and
was
a
in the Dnoal City yesterday.
visitor
Rio Janeiro is now nnder martial law, as
General Superintendent A. G. Wells of
it is feared another revolution is at hand.
It was on the day set apart by Presi- the Santa Fe Paoifio, has again gone westdent Moraes and oabinet to do honor to ward.
Rear Admiral Barbosa, one of the conJose G. Chaves, live stock claim adquerors of Conselheiros' forces in Cana-dos- . juster on this division of the 8anta Fe
Thousands were gathered to see railway, is in the oity from Vnlscoia
President Moraes and cabinet extend oonnty.
publioly the thanks of the republic to
Colonel Walter G. Marmon, who has
Barbosa. The victorious troops were been
doing some engineering work at
Morin
review
before
President
passing
the government Indian sohool, left for
aes, when a soldier dashed out of the naon Thursday night. He expects
val arsenal toward the president's party, Lagana
to return this evening and complete the
drawiug a dagger as he ran. Colonel work at the Bchool.
Moraes stepped between the executive
Mesdames Chandler and Roberts, two
and his assailant and tried to ward off the
who take a great interest in the
dagger thrnst. The oolocel received the ladies
welfare of
Children's Home, oalled at
dagger in his own body, the soldier in his the Citizenthe
office yesterday morning and
frenzy striking several times before he
was seized by the officials around the reported that the sapper given by the ladies of the Home last night was well pat
president.
While President Moraes and the mem- ronized and therefore a financial saooess.
Tbe Democrat reoeived a very pleasant
bers of his oabinet were bending over the
body of Colonel Moraes, a shot wus heard call reoently from Professor James Harand General Bethenoourt, minister of war, vey Ward, who was introduced by Dr. A.
staggered and fell beside the body of C. Welch. Professor Ward is a post
Colonel Moraes with a bullet in his head. graduate of the famous Boston College of
The soldier who tried to kill President Oratory, and he is expecting to spend
Moraes is under arrest and refuses to the winter in the oity.
give any reason for the attempted asMiss Emma Martin of this city, was
The person who shot Beth- married on Thursday night to James
sassination.
encourt is unknown. Citizens generally William Rioe of KanBas City, at the resiattribute the deeds to a desire for re- dence of her sister, Mrs. E. S. Ebbs, on
venge on the part of Conselheiros' fol- Silver avenue. The oeremony was perlowers.
formed by Rev. A. O. Welch, of the Lead
avenue Methodist ohnroh, in the preseuoe
of a few friends and relatives. The newSchool of .Hines.
ly married oonple will leave for Kansas
Prof. W. H. Seamon, director of the Oity in a few
days, where they will make
school of mines, informs the Socorro their future home,
says the Citizen.
Chieftain that the attendance is good conSilver
City.
the
of
the
newness
institution
sidering
Mrs. J. J. Bell of Hudson, is visiting
and that the Btadents nre all progressing
finely with their studies. In a word, that Silver City friends.
the Bohool of mines is doing much better
Ralph Gunther, superintendent of the
than could be expected with the small-nes- s Maud S. mine, at Mogollon, is in the city.
of the appropriation
and other
Mr. D. B, Gillett, superintendent of the
difficulties to be oontended with in open- Pinos Altos Gold company,
was in this
ing a new soientifio sohool.
week.
Hon. W. A. Hawkins has returned home
from a professional trip to Las Crnoes
Wise Precautions.
and El Paso.
J. M. Meade, engineer of the Santa Fa
Mr, J. B. Gilchrist, the oopper mine
railway for the western grand division',
with headquarters at Fneblo, and a corps magnate of Santa Rita, was in town the
of four assistants, Bpent last night at the other day.
Mrs. Julias Wellgehaasen of Central,
Highland, and went op to Algodones on
96 this morning. They will ran some lines was reoently in the oity on a shopping
ia that neighborhood with the object of and pleasure trip.
Hon. S. M. Asheufelter of Colorado
changing a short seotion of the railroad
tracks, to take them out of the wash from Springs, was in the oity this week attendthe foothills, says the Albuquerque ing to important legal business for cliCitizen.
ents here.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares and Colonel
Maroos Brunswick, two prominent citizens of Las Vegas, are Bojournersin this
The Weather.
after business interests here.
The weather yesterday was cool and oity looking
J. N. Sawyer and wife arrived
Captain
partly cloudy, tbe maximum temperature from Galveston Wednesday
and have
reaohing 49 degrees and the minimum 29 since gone to Cooney. Captain Sawyer
dtgrees. Fair and warmer weather is in- is one of the prinoipal owners of the
dicated for tonight and Sunday.
Copper Queen mine at Cooney.

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

At-ta-

OOMHISSIONEBS MOST SIGN BETBBNS,

TELEPHONE

Weekly Hunk Statement.

New York, Nov. 6 The weekly bank
statement is as follows: Surplos reserve,
loans, inoreaae,
decrease, $3,090,575;
$6,385,300;
speoie, inorease, $504,700;
legal tenders, decrease, $1,904,300; deposits, increase, $7,004,900; oironlation,
5
decrease, $21,200. The banks hold
in excess of legal requirements.

President Has

Fraudulent Issuance of Naturalization Papers Cause Arrests
of Prominent Officials Others
to Follow.

Alleged

NO. 210

SATURDAY. XOVEBMER 6, 1897.

111.

Cleveland, 0,Nov, 6. Benjamin
commissioner of patents, took
a endden ohill, probably induoed by a severe' oold, and had to be taken to his hotel
in a carriage. His illness is not regarded
as serious by the physicians. Butter- worth was Senator Hanna'e gnest.
-

New York, Nov. 6. Senator E, O. Wol- oott of Colorado, who has just returned
from a visit to the capitals of Europe as
a member of the United States monetary
commission, still refuses to talk regarding the results of his mission.
On the Unban qnestion, however, Sen
ator Woloott said today: "So far as the
threatened imbroglio with Spain is concerned I oannot speak, for I do not know
what has happened in the last ten days.
"In Europe tbe opinion Is divided as to
the rights of the oonntries. In France I
think that sympathy generally is with
Cuba and the United States. In Great
Britain there seems to be less popular interest in the question, although some papers now and then give ntteranoe to rabidviews. I am not oerly
tain how the people of Germany and eastern Europe feel in the matter, bat I do
aot believe there is any sentiment whioh
woold support their government should it
wish to interfere. As a consequence, 1
do not fear such a complication wi.l

novAt

ETO.-- U.

Santa

Service, Paeblo, etc., Agency,
Fe, New Mexioo, Nov. 1, 1897.

ing and delivering
agency, Dnloe, N . M., 91,000 feet of lnm- - It
ber, 80 squares of corrugated Iron and 70
feet ridge oap, with nails for same. The
right is reserved to rejeot any or all bids,
or any part of any bid, if deemed for the
best Interests of tbe servioe. Certified
checks. Each bid mast be aooompanied
by a certified oheok or draft apon some
United States depository or solvent national bank ia the vioinity of the residence of the bidder, made payable to the
order of the Commissioner of Indian Affaire, for at least five per oent of the
amount of the proposal, whioh check or
draft will be forfeited to the United States
in ease any bidder or bidders receiving
an award shall fail to promptly exeoute a
oontraot with good and sufficient sureties,
otherwise to be returned to the bidder.
Bids aooompanied by oash In lien of a
Bank Treasurer Arrested.
oheok will not be considered.
Labeok, Me., Nor. 6. As a result of an oertified
Speoifloations may be obtained npon apof
the
the
of
Lnbeok
oloaing
Investigation
plication to the undersigned. For any
Savings bank a few months ago, W. M farther information apply to 0. E. Nord
Foster, treasurer,, was arrested today strom, Captain Tenth Cavalry, Acting U.
Bail was plaoed at $30,000,
B. Indian Agent.

the Indian Territory have been reoeived
stating that Walla Tonehka, the famous
Indian ball player, oonvioted of murder,
who was to have been shot at Alikiohi,
Wolf county, on Thursday, still lives,
Hand reds of whites and Indians had
gathered to witness the exeoution which
was to have been a doable one, as Wallace Crosby, another Ohootaw, was to
have shared Walla Tonekha's fate. On
Wednesday night a eonrler arrived from
Tuskoeoma, eapital of the Ohootaw na
tion, with a stay of execution pending a
new trial, ordered by the judge of the
Supreme oonrt 01 tbe Ohootaw nation.
Walla Tonekha said: "Maybe me play
more bail now," tnen tamed over and
went to sleep. "

poworn

en., Nfw vro.

I.iin I'rui'pM.
Miss Pinkie Ford is teaching the public
Bohool at Leasburg.
Miss Mary Cnuiffe has taken charge of

the local postotiice.
Hon. Noma Reymond has returned
from Lincoln county.
A married sister of Miss Diehl's has arrived and will spend tbe winter in Las
Crnoes. The ladies are pleasantly dom
iciled in the commodious residence of
Mrs. W, L. Rynerson.
Katnn.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Sohomberg are
visiting friends in Denver.
Mrs. C. B. Thaoker, wife of Raton's efficient marshal, has returned from a visit
to Colorado.
Jose Montoya and Victoria Gonzales
of Sopns, Colo., were united in wedlock
yesterday, by Rev. Juan Sandoval, pastor
of the M. E. church, Spanish, of East
Raton.

Socorro.
Mrs. Andres Romero is down from her
lovely Peralta home for a short visit to

her parents.

Mr. E. L. Browne and family have returned from a visit of several weeks to
friends and relatives in Kansas.
Miss Mamie Berry, who has taught in
the Socorro schools for the past several
years with euoh marked suaoess, has been
engaged to teaoh the Kelly sohool for the
ensuing year.
Captain Cooney is absent for a ten
days' trip to the Mogollons where he goes
on business eonneottd with his oflioe as
collector and to look after his mining
properties there at the same time.
Delanoy D. Freeborn, who has been
deputy for the pBst three years under
Sheriff Bnrsum, will depart in a day or
two fi.r Chioago where he will oomplete
his education in stenography.
John Bowman and Miss Mamie Yunker
were united in the holy bonds of matrimony, at the home of the bride's parents
at Limitar, last Monday, the ceremony
being performed by John O'Neill, jnstioe
of the peace.
of-fi-

October Weather in Santa fe.
The report of the Santa Fe weather
bureau office for the month has been issued, and it states the following interesting facts:
Number of dear days, 15; partially
cloudy days, 10; oloudy days, 6. The
warmest day was the 6th, when the temperature was 71 degrees; the coldest on
the 28tb, when the thermometer registered
20 degrees. The total preoipitation was
1.95 inches, with 11 days when the fall of
moisture was .01 inch or more. Ootober,
1871, no moisture fell at all. The average
preoipitation for the month for 21 years
is 1:13 inches. On the 17th a killing frost
occurred.

m
Santa fe mercantile co.;
GOSDOfiF O LAI

Ml CCKMSOK

TO

RECEIVED

8. Indian

Walla Tonehka, Famous Indian Ball Sealed proposals, endorsed "Proposals
for Lumber, etc," and addressed to the
Player Under Death Sentence,
wraated New Trial.
undersigned at Santa Fe, N. M., will be
reoeived at this agenoy until 13 o'olook
of Monday, Nov. 29, 1897, for furnishDeQoeen, Ark., Not. 6. Advloes from m.,
at the Jioarilla sub- -

MktHQ

1

The Evening World Bays that former
Tioe President Stevenson's failure to re
tarn with Senator Woloott and General
Paine was doe to a new torn of affairs in
may result in some
England, whioh
change in the attitude of tbe British government on the bimetallio qnestion.
The World says the report of the United
States commissioners will not be made
poblio until Mr. Stevenson is heard from.

MAYBE ME PLAY MORE BALL PROPOSALS FOR LUMBER,

POWDER
Absolutely pure

A new line of capes and

jackets in

--

boucle, beaver, and plush.

A fine line of ostrich boas, from $3.50

to $17.00 apiece.
Ladies', misses', and children's shoes
in great variety.
.

Within a few days we shall receive a
shipment of an entire new line of
carpets, which will be sold at bed
rock prices.

0

a very good and timely one, and says oou
ceruiug this mutter;
"The New Mexican makes a good eng
(jestion regarding our governors. It
that n picture of eaob of the governors of
PRINTING CO.
New Mexico should be placed on the walls
of the new oapitul. Ihia la very gerjer
matter at the ally done in tho states, and with the build
log of tbe new capitol building is a goo
tune to oommeuce lu this territory."

The Daily New Mexican
THE

NEW

MEXICAN

f3?""Kntered as Second-Clas- s
Sautu Fe Post Office.

BATES OP SUB8CBIPTIONS.

Daily, ner week, by carrier
Daily. p3r month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
,
Weekly, per month
Weekly, par quarter
monts
six
Weekly, per
Weekly, per year

2
$
1 ml
1 00
2 00
4 W
7 50
25
75
1 00
2 00

contraots and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
but
name and address not for publication
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
All

business should be addressed

Nw

MasiOAN

Co.,
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,Printing

oldest newstSThe New Mexican Is the sent
to every
paper in New Mexico. It is and
has a large
Poatofflce in the Territory
and growing circulation among the intelligent ard progressive people of the south'
west.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Rending Local Preferred position Twenty-fcents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sinirle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER

6.

The Republicans have made great
gains in Kansas. Who would have thought

tho banks of the Bosporus anxious tu
gain outrunoe to the Mussulman's heaven
by slaughtering Christian doga. In view
of these faots it ia no doubt just as well
for everybody oonoerned that a vigorous
interference was not attempted by the
powers in tbe Armenian troubles, as much
as that uot was desired by the more civilized and broad minded portion of the
world.

THE

EL

PASO

C0LLECT0RSHIP.

The El Paso Herald publishes the ful
IowiDg list of candidates for appointmen
as oolleotor of customs at El I'aso, Tex.
Moses Dillon, R. F. Campbell, Fred
Fenehler, J. Fisher HaUerthwnite of E
Paso, Phillip Mothersill of Engle, N. M,
A. V. Harris of Kingston, N. M., R. M
Moore of Baa Antonio, J. I. Hann of Ogle
Tex., J. H. Johnson of Columbus, Tex
P. A. Hazzurd of Colorado City, Tex., W
E. Davis of Fort Worth, Tex., H. K
Davis of Hearne, Tex.
Ihe people of New Mexioo hope and
desire, that the president will select Col
ouel Philip Mothersill of Engle, in this
for the position.
Colonel
territory,
Mothtrsill is remarkably well fitted to
discharge the dutieB of the oflioe, by
oharaoter, education, experience and
knowledge of theoooutry, with fidelity,
effioienoy, honesty and to the full satisfaction of the government. He is a lifelong
Republican and made a fine reoord dnr
log the war as an officer in a Michigan
regiment, cortnese reasons it seems
but iuat that Colonel Mothersill should
be selected for the position.
ITALY THIN KS SHE HAS

A

GRIEVANCE.

Anent a war with Spain cornea the in
formation, how true it is no one knows,
it!
that Italy would .like to take a hand in
The Republicans have a majority of 21
tbe unpleasantness and thereby even up
in the New Jersey legislature. Another
some supposed scores with this country
of
comfort.
grain
Just at this time the oouutry seems to
Within six weeks General James Locg-Btre- have enemies on every band. All the unsecured a pretty, young" wife and a fortunate happenings of the paat oentury
fat government office. His cup of hap- are raked up as possible excuses for
teaching the presumptions Amerioans
piness ought to be full.
their proper plaoe among the nations of
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania did tho world, and' incidentally to wipe out
mighty well last Tnesday for the Repub- the Monroe doctrine, that bug-- boo of
licans, according to the ofTioial returns. Old World oonntnes.
Great states those, to be sure.
it win be remembered that some years
ago the oitizens of New Orleans, while en
Ins Albuquerque Ultizen indulges in joyiog a lynohing pionio, strung np by
the following very proper expectation:
the neck several Italians who had been
"When a new judge is appointed for
this district it is sinceraly hoped by the conducting themselves in an objectionable
manner in the Cresoent city, and after a
people that this court will cot be an
of oontempt."
careful investigation the government in
demnified the families of the men thus sacThe new Cleveland baby boy is to have rificed to the southern love of
exoitement
Books of the finest lambs wool. This will
and amusement. It was supposed at the
give tbe Right Honorable Jerry Simpson time that the
understanding arrived at was
a great chance to denounce plutooracy,
satisfactory to the Italian government and
and
holders
bloated bond
monopolists,
people, and the incident had almost been
another ronnd or two.
forgotten, but right now, when Uncle
Sam has his hands full of Spanish,
Judge Van Wyok, eleoted mayor of Hawaiian,
Japanese and other matters,
Greater New York last Tuesday, says he
takes up this old hanging and wants
will put none but Democrats on guard. Italy
more satisfaction.
Now, it will be good politics for tbe naThe faots in the oase are that the peo
tional administration to put none but
of New Orleans were only in fun when
pie
Republicans nn guard in federal offices.
they stretched the necks of the sons of
The cable brings the news that Prinoe the land of glorious sunsets and did not
Mohamed Ali, the brother of the Khedive intend any harm, much less making a
of Egypt, is to marry an American lady disturbance jears after, but we suppose
of beanfcy and wealth. For a title, it explanations are outlawed now. Thereseems, an American girl will even marry fore there is nothiog to do but fisht,
an unspeakable Turk. What a commen- Well, it is better to settle these troublea
all at onoo than to have them, strung nut
tary!
over a long term of years.
It is reported that Judire Gideon D Trie situation has grown so serions that
Bantz, of the Third judicial disttnot, has on yesterday the
hardworking, poverty
forwarded his resignation to the attorney stricken members of the New York stock
general; it Mils report proves true and it 'exchange were frightened almost to death
l
telieved that it will prove so, a
and melted the entire country to tears by
appointment or two for New Mexioo their frantic enneavors to get under oover
may be expected at any time.
before the storm strook them. It is almost miraculous the number of times the
Mb. J. P. Mitchell, who has been ap.
United
States goes completely to the
pointed postmaster at Hiilsboro, in Sieras a result of a litra county, is a member of the Republican everlasting
tle fun the people of some one section
territorial oommittee for that county. He
have only to oome baok again. From
is engaged in mining and in every way
all indications it is time for Johnnie to
well qualified for the duties of the office.
his gun.
His appointment will prove a very satis- get
one
in
every respeot.
factory
a

The sultan may bo the siok man of Europe, but should a holy war break out he
would be fonnd the most vigorous invalid
tho world ever knew, and it is doe to the
present sultan's intelligence and realiza
tion of the oonpeqnences of suoh a war,
that he has not visited Seraglio Point,
unfurled the mantle of the prophet whioh
ia there guarded and summoned to its
defense the 1(10,000,000 of the faithful. An
invalid of that kind always commands
careful treatment.

old Weather

Delicate children i VVJiat
source of anxiety they arc!
The parents wish them
SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
hearty and strong, but they THE
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
thin
and
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
keep
pale.
10m, ictyo, ana Closing jteoruary loth, 1887.
To all these delicate children Scott's Emulsion of THE CONTENT OP "SUGAR
in the beet" of the orop
Cod-live- r
grown in the Eddy and Eoswell sections of the valOil with
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
comes with the other part
of the United States,
best of news.
It brings rich blood, FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
just the fertility to produce
strong bones, healthy nerves, with
IKE SUGAR
and
and sound digestion.
It is high grade beets,
growth and prosperity to MORE FORTUNATELY
Peoos
i

Hypo-phosphit-

184 separate analysis, ohiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per pent sugar in beet: 84.1
pei
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplished by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

es

GOOD SOIL makes the seed gerrn- -

inate.

INI-

-

OF THE
WATER makes the plant grow.

ths

them.
No matter how delicate
the child, it is readily taken.

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
fcCOTT Ik HOWNE. Chemists. New York.

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

the Rich
of

J

the Bio Pecos,

ED.

40-ao- re

IN THI COUNTIES OF

s Catarr
Though the disagreeable effects of Ca
tarrh are felt all the year round, cold and

disagreeable weather aggravates the
disease and it is during the winter season that its severest form i.s felt. Each
succeeding year seems to intensify the
disease, so that it gradually fastens its
hold upon the sufferer with a grasp that
becomes firmer each season.
Catarrh often appears as only a cold at
first, and is hardly noticed. But gradu
ally the cold returns, and it is more
difficult to cure, and stays longer than formerly. These symptoms cannot be mistaken; they markthe first appearance of a
disease that will develop in severity and
stubbornness, and which it is impossible
to cure with the local treatment of sprayr,,
washes, and similar applications. Being
disease 01 the bloou, only a blood
remedy can have the slightest effect
upon it. S.S.S. (Swift's Specific) is the
only cure for Catarrh, because it is the
only blood remedy which goes to the
d
seat of all obstinate and
cases, and forces out the disease.
Mr. T. A. Williams, a leading mer
chant of Spartanburg, S. C, writes:
deep-seate-

IHE SUN SHINES more hoars in

Dialect Stories.

We observe the dialect story epidemic
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
continues in she United States in all its
Mexico, than in any other section
virulence. We nearly died of the Scotch
of the west.
dialect yarn. It was stuffed into us till
we turned away with nausea. We have
not yet recovered from that. It is cruelty to animals to keep 011 giving us
American tales whose characters appear
to be commended to us chiefly on the
ground that they are guiltless of an uu
derstanding of grammatical English.
We have had for years the New Eng. J. J. HAGERMAN,
President
land twang, with its queerr chopped off
E. O. FAULKNER,
words and misplaced verbs aud adverbs.
This might have been permitted because
of the real genius of the writer of the
New England dialect fiction, a reason
which it must be confessed is wanting
SOCIETIES.
in the case of most of the other native
writers.
Next came the unspeakable, frightful
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
dialect spoken by the natives of the ruF. & A. M. Regular comfirst Monday In
munication
ral districts along tho shores of the
each month at Masonic Hall
Ohio river. Then followed the negro
7: 30 p. m.
A. F Spieqblbeho,
by
story, aud last and the worst abominaW. M.
A. Sblioman,
tion of all appeared the New York
Secretary.
Bowery story, in which is used a species
of pigeon English that would make a
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Chinaman hang his head for shame. Tho
M. Regular convocation second
in each month at
Monday
unintelligent people depicted in these
Ball at 7 :30 p. m.
James H. Bkady,
shallow tales read them and are confirmH.P.
ed in their bad English. With all the
T. J. CURHAN,
Secretary.
millions,
yes, billions of money spent
for education iu the republic it is a fact
Santa Fe Council No, 3
that our common people the country
R. & S. M. Regular conover do not use as good or as correct
vocation second Monday
In each month, at Maaonio
language as their parents did 25 years
Hall at 8:80 p. nc

0R

that for variety the next
gifted writer of fiction give us a story
written in good English. It would be a
refreshment to weary souls.

'

"After-spendin-

judi-oia-

s

Purely Vegetable

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

E.J. Mclean

WOOL.

I-

HIDES.
PELTS.

mil-lie-

Wtor

The boomers who planted their standard in Oklahoma eight yoars ago planned
for the future better than even their enthusiastic souls dreamed. No part of
tho Union, not even California, has
more resources agriculturally than this
splendid young boomerlaud. Agriculturally it seems to be region where
north and south meet and mingle harmoniously. Cotton will grow luxuriantly. So will wheat, as well as in
Canada. Guthrie, tho capital of the
territory, is situated in Logan county.
In this county tho present season a
farmer has raised a wheat crop from C5
acres that, at $1 a bushel, will bring
him $1,9G0. It averaged 30 bushels to
tho acre. A farm of 200 acres in the
older states that returned $1,950 from
all its sales, grain, dairy, live stock,
poultry, fruit and everything else,
would be considered a perfect Klondike.
From Mulball, a little town in Logan
county, were shipped this season 1,000
carloads of live stock.
The nineteenth century citizen tames
nature by great leaps und bounds. A
child can remember the boom rush to
Oklahoma. Now smiling orchards, gardens, waving graiuflelds and the music
of buzzing bee and grain reaper, the
lowing of herds, greet the ear of the
traveler, while his eye looks upon a
people as peaceful, orderly and intelli
gent, as well equipped with the com
forts of civilization, as any in the older
states.
Oklahoma is the paradise of the
farmer, the gardener, the fruit grower
and the live stock man. It is this year
as prosperous as Kansas.
11

'

Max. Fbost, T. I. M.

Ed.

Sludeh,

K.

Reoorder,

ADA

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
Regular conolave fourtho
Monday Tn each month at
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fbost, K. C.

K. T.

Oklahoma.

first-cla-

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

Bat from his perch he sprang full soon
And sped with terror dire,

When, mid the gods, some waggish loon

Upraised a ory of "Fire I"

-P-

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing

Com-

pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
'
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers. -

Addison Walkeb,
Reoorder.

I.

O. O.

E1.

LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2. 1. O.O. F., meets

every Thursday
Odd Fellows'
(i.
Lek Mi;ehi,eisen,
hall.
H. W. Stevens, Recording ecretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
V.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
A. F. Easley, O. P.
J. L. ZiMMEioiAN, Scribe.
MYRTLE LODGE, No. 9, Daughters of Rebec-e- n
i Regular meeting
every Urst and third
Tuesday of each mouth at Odd Fellows' hall.
and
sisters are always welVisiting brothers
come.
Thehesa Newhali., N. G.
Miss Knapf, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

VEKT1BT8.
D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J.

B. BRADY,

Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over Spits
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
too p. m.

is

,....
JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and'des-patcCarry a large and com- . plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.
h.

ATTORN G

19

AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

-

GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Collections

in Griffin Block.
searching titles a specialty.
Office

Lawyer

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In

natron biock.
Bismarck is a very great man. When
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
he wishes to characterize any story as
(Late Surveyor General.)
the most colossal falsehood human imAttorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
agination is capable of framing, he says mining business a specialty.
the author of it "lies like a telegram. "
B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
A Degenerate Casablanca.
"F." Santa Fe. New Maxlnn. PritAflAM In
The boy stood on the burning deck
Supreme and all District Court of New
Whence all but he had flown,
For on the stage the battle's wreck
Was being bravely shown.

.'

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

Vice-Preside-nt

ago.
We suggest

"For four years Iliad nasal catarrh,
ud though the case was a mild one at
first.it was not long uifl.il I noticed that it
was gradually growing worse. Of conre
I was under treatment of
phy
sicians, but their remedies were applied
and
disease
the
seemed
beeetto
locally,
ting a firmer hold on me all the while.
so much money for
treatment which proved to be all iu
vain, IwasurgedtotryS.S.S. This remedy proved to be the right one, for it got al
the disease, and a few bottles cured me
perfectly. The cure was a permanent
one, ana 1 have not had a touch of the
isease for many years. Swift's Specific
is the only remedy that will have the
sligliest effect upon Catarrh."
Sufferers from Catarrh should get a
start on the disease before the cold
weather aggravates it. Those who have
been relying upon local treatment will
find winter weather is all that is
needed to show that the disease is still
with them. A course of S.S.S. (Swift's
Specific) will prove all assertions made
that it is the only cure for Catarrh; it goes
to the cause of the trouble the blood
and forces out all traces of the disease.
Swift's Specific is the only remedy
THE SICK MAN OF EUROPE.
which reaches real obstinate blood dis
It is now given out, that it is very likeIt ia said, and truly too, that man never eases; it cures Catarrh, Rheumatism,
ly that a nonresident of the territory will
Blood Poison, Ectoo old to learn, and the men of the Cancer, Contagious
be appointed to the position of attorney gets
zema, Scrofula, and in fact every other
world have learned a whole lot about disease of the blood. It is guaranteed
of the United States for New Mexioo.
It
and ita ruler in an article from
is said by the political prophets, that Turkey
the pen of Hon. A. W. Terrell,
snob, will happen, beoauee there is a bitto Turkey, whioh appeared in the ourrent
ter fight among the New Mexioo candinumber of one of the leading magazines' and is the only blood remedy containing
dates for the position, The future, and
Within the past two years there has no potash, mercury or other mineral.
Books mailed free to any address by the
probably the near fatnre, will tell. For been maoh
adverse oriticism of Sultan Swift Specific Company,
the good of the people and for the sake
Atlanta, Ga.
Abdul Hamid overthemassaoreof the Ar
of the Republican party of this territory,
which have taken plaoe under
the New Mexican hopes that tbe above menians
his rule, and the impression has gone out
will prove untrue.
that the Turkish empire is almost one of
the reminisoenoea of the old world, and
Tbe appointment of
particularly that part known as Turkey
Frank W. Mondell as assistant oommis in
Europe. It ia not tbe purpose of thia
siouer ot the general land omoe is a very artiole to enter into
any disonssion of the
good one. Mr. Mondell is a resident of Armenian
question or to excuse the
a
Wyoming,
thorough western man, has Turks for their atrocities, but rather to
had large experience in publio affairs and
call the attention of people to the fact
ia iu every way well qualified for the po
that the nations of Europe have not in'
sition. He is thoroughly acquainted
in behalf of the persecuted
with the needs of the great west, where terpoBed
PERIODICALS
Christians of Armenia for the reason
the publio lands of tbe United States are
that it was rather a dangerous thing to
SCHOOL BOOKS,
looated. As assistant commissioner, Mr
undertake,
Mondell will do the government and the
in tne nrai piaoe Abdul Hamid is one
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
people of the great west good and effl of the moat adroit and snbtle rnlera in the
oient service.
world and is thoroughly posted on the
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
jealousies of the ruling powers. With
wis. i HAUNOET m. uepew remarks as thia
knowledge he haa been able to gain
Book? not in Btook ordered at eastern
follows upon the resnlt of the reoent elec- hia desirea iu the settlement of all
ques
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
tions:
tiona affecting hie empire without disall periodicals.
"We made the best possible fluht. but
the real strength of the Moslems.
the nope ot viotory against Tammany playing
with the
foroea divided, is Much paper and ink has been used recent
almost futile. The wonderful showing ly trying to explain how and why the
made by Mr. Low is surprising, to any Greeks were defeated in the war between
the least.
tbe two oountriea only ended. No ex
"The election issue in New York has do
national significance, but, with an alarm- planation is necessary. The sultan can
&
ing falling off 6f the Republican vote iu plaoe an army of 2,000,000 men in tbe
the state, with heavy losses in New Jer- field in a short time armed with the most
sey, Ohio and other states, the Republic- approved and improved firearms, and
an party is confronted with the incontro-- DEALERS
Nvertible truth that Bryan and bimetal- these men are the most desperate fighters
lism are not dead. It warn them that on the earth, by reason of their religious
they- - mast take steps at onoe, and em- training,
iney are fatalists who see
phatically, to settle this currency ques- heaven through the smoke of. battle and
tion beyond any hope of reopening it."
death on tbe battle field is a sure entrance
Channoey, old boy, yonr head ia mighty to
paradise.
level and you ean see a good deal after
&c
Nor is that all. The sultan ia the
ia
eleotion
over, can't you?
spiritual head of the Mohammedan world,
W rite or Telegraph for Prices.
and as suoh virtually exeroises absolute
Thi Lordsbnrg Liberal is of the opin- sway over 160,000,000 of people wbo are
ion that the suggestion of the New Mix-io- a only waiting for him to sound the battle
DENVER, COLO., 1620 Slit St
anent collection of portraits of
cry of a religions or holy war. The mo
of New Mexioo for the exeou-tlv- s ment Abdul Hsmid sounds that ory
St
of fanatio warriors will swarm to SANTA FE. N. VK-offices In the new ospltol building is

EDDYahOHAVES

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

Ma-on- lc

ob-je-

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a
farm.

iuexioo.

'

T. F. Coswav,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to
all
business entrusted to our care.

iokMeUp.

A.B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searoblns;. Rooms 8 and
9 Spiegelberg Block. .
,
,

book: work:
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

1N81TKANCE.

SANTA FE
SUPPLY

.

.

.

CO

8. E. LANK ARD,
Offioet Griffin Building-Palac- e
ayenue. Represents the BquitabTi
'
Jfi
1
yai rire,
Bi.
1.
w
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
1 or
underwriters, imperial, Lion, Provi
denoe, Washington Fire.

Insurance

SAN FRANCISCO ST

HENRY KRICK,

DliLIBS

FRESH AND SALT

SOLI

Aoxtrr

MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.

FOB

Lemp's
St. Louis

IALTY.

Beer.

NEW IIEXICAH PRINTING COIIPAHY

Only First Clam Htall Fed Cattle

tMaaghtere.

MAX KNODT,

Manager

The trade .iibnlliul
ALL Kimna n
from one bottle tn a
H1NKKAL WATKft carload. Hail orders
promptly tilled.

OUAOALUPR ST.

SANTA

ri

Santa Fe

TREATMENT

It II.
TRIAL WITHOUT
WCNA

1

I

Koute- - California Limited.
The California limited now runs twice a
week between Cbioago aud Los Angeles,
via Santa Fe Route.
The third auuaal
season for this magnificent train.
Equipment of superb vestibuled Full-mpalace sleepers,
car,
aud through dining oar managed by Mr.
Fred Harvey. Most luxurious service
via any Hue, and the fastest time.
Another express train, carrying palace
and tourist sleepers, leaves daily for
California.
Inqnire of local agent A., T, & 8. F. Ry.
n

EXPENSE.

The famous A nnllnrw'n onri ittm.e.At
the Erie Medical Co. now lor t he lirat time
ottered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Mot a
to be paid
In aihance, Curedollar
Effects
Errors
or Excesses in Old or Young. of
Manhood
FTvar
Kcatorn.i.
m
Fully
lining
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped portions
of iiody. Absolutely unlHlliugr Home
J
reiilinBiit. No 0. ( ). 1. or other scheme.
A plain oiier by a firm of hitrh
standing.
FM !' MFR Pftl Pfl
ni aq ar a st.s
, BUFFALO, N. Y.
5

buffet-smokin- g

i

AN

IMPORTANT

QUESTION.

Dear heaven's latest gift to me,

My baby, lay upon my knee,
A little son, the seoond gift
Which heaven had sent my heart to lift

...US.

F.TII

TABLE

In gratitude that to my care
He deigned another soul to spare.
"Now have I two to love!" cried I
And smiled to think how by and by
My baby's sister, the wee maid
Who for three years hud
daily played
The part of queen among us all,
Would come so gayly at my call
And welcome with a laugh of
Her first look at our baby boy.ioj
She came, and. standing by me there.
She viewed him with a wondering stare.
men, turning anxious gaze on me,
"Did he brmg his mother?" questioned
BUB.

Harper's Bazar.
(Effective November

Head Down
o.2 No. 23

HIS FIRST WIFE.

1, 1897.)

East Bound

Read Up

No. 21 No. 1
fl:40p I.v.... Santa Fe...Ar 12 :05a 9:20p
4:C0a 2:30a Ar... Las Vegas. ...I.v 6:5Sp B:40p
6:30a 6:2SaAr
Eaton
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West Bound
Read Up
No. 1 No. 21
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Lvl0:16p
1 :20a Ar.
Albuquerque. .Lv 8 :25p 10 :45p
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Lv 5:07p
!:3.a Ar...-ai- i
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10 : 45a Ar
Deming .... Lv 10 :55a

8:15o
2:15pAr...SilverCity...Lv
9 :5a Ar. .Las Cruces.. .Lv 11 :52a
H:ltnAr
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I.v.. Albuquerque.. Lv
10:40p
10:45p
1 :45p
A r . . Ash Fork . . Lv
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CHICAGO AND CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Read Down , East Hound
Read Up
No. 4

Wednesday A Saturday
Monday & Friday
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Ar
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1:18 a
Ar.... Trinidad ....Lv.... . 2:25 a
3:40a
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7:00a
Ar
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Ar
6:00p
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Lv... .10:55 a
12:25a
Ar
Lv... . 5:10 a
Flagitaff
2:40a
Ash Fork
Ar
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Ar
Presoott
Lv...
Ar
Phoenix
Lv...
Ar
ltarstow
2:15p
Lv... 1:40 p
!
P
Ar.. Los Angeles. ..Lv... 8:00 a
Tuesday & Saturday
Tuesday & Friday

Cynthia regarded the flashing littlo circlet with evident delight. It was One of
the many that sparkled on "her delicato
white hand, but it bore a significance be
yond the others. It meant the clipping of
Dutterlly wings; the waning of the horn
age due to a beautiful and mnrriaireahla
heiress, and which, though often made the
suDject of soornful wit, was ever accepted
and acceptable. It meant the ratification
of a sweet and binding contract with the
chosen one the mail to whom wealth was
no object and rank no allurement, and.
top that reason, it dazzled vs familiar
wltli tho rndianoc of gems.
Tho fingers that had iust bestowed the
gift still clasped hers with tender pressure,
and, for tho first time, she noticed their
single ornament an oddly shaped gold
ring, that found fault in her fastidious
eyes.
Why do you wear this?" she asked.
with a curl of tho lip.
".Because 1 value it, " replied her lover,

secretly resenting the little surer.
Her curiosity was roused. Thouch she
felt that for some reason he would prefer
not to taiK oiioug it, she persisted.
"Dill you buy it?"
"No. It was given to mo. "
"By a friend?"
"By the best friend I over had. "
Tho laconic replies annovod her. She
dropped his hand, saying, "Well, I don't
admire it."
Ho accepted tho dismissal of the subject
without a word, and tho conversation
drifted into another channel one of the
winding tributaries of love. Future plans
wore dismissed, and dates were llxed. to a
running aceompununont of jest and laugh-tor- .

Notice for l'nblieutlon.
heedless of din or traffic or tho direction
to be pursued. Her words of anger and
opposition had invested tho ring ho had

almost grown to regard with tho unthinking gaze of custom with new and startling
signlllcanco. It simply riveted him to the
past. He might discard it, still holding
its purpose in his heart, but tho thought
was a base one. He knew that his dead
wife would hnvo borne such a vow to tho
gates of heaven, and that no sacrifice
would have abated the strength and endurance of the love which he dared not
weigh with Cynthia's impulsive passion.
He had hardly dwelt on it since she had
been taken from him at first because it
meant hopeless heartache, latterly because
it seemed disloyal to his betrothed, but
now at this turning point he realized his
loss afresh and wondered that tho remembrance had faded ever so little in the radiance of Cynthia's smiles.
Yet allegianoe to the beloved dead meant
the facing of tho old homeless life, the return of that morbid depression which Cyn
thia's intcctiouH gaycty and pretty, petu
lant ways alono had power to dispel.
He had walked on, dreaming, far beyond
his original destination tho cozy set of
rooms presided ovor by his faithful valet.
Suddenly he stopped with an involuntary
exclamation, for ho stood at the very
threshold of his old hjino. What impulso
had led his unconscious footsteps along the
often traversed road ho know not or how
ho came to look upon the house he shunned
since the day of mourning, but having
come he was glad, for tho wrench of part
ing was not the present pain. He was able
to recall the grim old mansion's joyful
as well as sorrowful associations. For the
first time since his bereavement ho felt the
desire and strength to seethe room within
that had been hers, unaltered as she hud
left it, till Cynthia, resolute in her banish
ment of rivaling recollection, should care
lessly scatter and rearrange.
The old housekeeper started from her
lethargy of idle caretaking, answered his
summons with clumsy alacrity and soon
he stood at tho bedside where some years
ago he hod flung himself in an agony of
grief and sobbed out a last farewell.
A melancholy light struggled through
the curtained window. The knickknacks
they had purchased together in odd corners
of the world, the pictures sho had chosen,
hor favorite chair, the couch on which
she had lain to please him, with a thought
of recovery, he saw through a mist of
tears, for a gnawing hunger hadorept into
his heart in tho chill and utter loneliness
of the room once brightened by her dear
How happy they had boenl
presence.
'There was no death for such a love as
theirs. It walked and throbbed in him
again in this room, where she had breathed
out hor blameless life, and what had coiny
between them seemed to him like a dream,
Cynthia wus right. He must always bo
making useless comparisons, for something
must ever bo wanting ifi bis life, sonic
thing that never could be replaced.
His brimming eyes sought the spot
whore the collin rested. lie could see lief
now, lying there, as she had "looked for the
lust time, white and serene, her folded
hands full of flowers, tho eyes that had reflected his loving gazo pitilessly scaled, n
strange smile on tho lips that often met
his in yielding sweetness. Ah, if he might
hear that low and gentle voice again, if ho
might pillow that weary, golden head on
his breast, and, asking forgiveness for u
fleeting fancy, repeat his vow with ull the
fervor of the past!
He sat down, hiding his face in his
hands. With the reopening of this unhealed wound caino a revulsion of feeling,
reproach for tho self sought forgetf ulness
his want of fortitude had mado desirable,
remorse for the shrinking from pain that!
made him swerve from so dear a memory
and for tho wrong he did Cynthia in
clinging to it.
But he hesitated no longer. The silent
hour of retrospect had brought him very
near to his first love, and with tho bitter
acho of longing came a strango sense of
security and rest.
Unchanged she awaited him, fair and
lovely as he had known her, this dear
angel, speaking through the silence of
heaven, to hold him to his vow.
For Cynthia he had no fears. That sho
had been able to niako their engagement
conditional on this breach of trust led bin
to hope its dissolution would cause her lit
tie suffering.
A parting pang assailed him as he pen
ned the brief message of farewell, a dread
of the creeping, gloomy years beyond
which his brightest hope beckoned, but hu
lifted the talisman that wedded him to his
dead bride, pressing it softly to his lips,
ana tno shadow nod.
Cynthia crushed the note In her hand.
Sho was hurt. Sho was indignant. Sho
was scornful. A hundred sensations,
mingled with no thoughts of surrender,
struggled for mastery in her breast.
But tho fuint, unconfessed regret that
struggled beneath tho angry tumult, tho
feeling that lies so deep in some souls thud
only agony may wring it forth, tho dead
ened wailing of love that will not be stilled
these were among the bitterest tears sho
shed. Hilda Nowman in Madame.

Suddenly tho ring caualit her careless
glance again.
There!" she said, pointins to lt impa
tiently. "It fascinates mo. I am sure it
has a history. Tell mo."
i?ho spoko as one who is used to com
mand and certain of compliance. Leaning back she closed her eyes languidly and
waited.
Go on," she said at lust with some
surprise.
And still ho hesitated.
"It is a sad one. You would not earo
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA
LIMITED.
to know it," he said flnalh'.
TraiDB No. 3 and i oarry only first class
She sat erect, intensely curious.
vesiiomea mailman sleepers and dining
"Indeed I would, now that you are so
oars between Chicago, St. Louis and Los
Does it contain poison? Is
None bnt first olass tickets mysterious.
Aogelee.
it a Masonic symbol, or perhaps soma
honored on these trains.
weird sign of witchery?"
For once her gaycty jarred on him, and
CHICAGO, MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA
ho was unablo to answer in the samo banLINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through tering strain.
"My dear, ho said, "it was given to
runioBQ ana lonriec Sleepers to Los An
mo by ono who is dead. "
geiei ana Han i ranoisoo. .
She was momentarily silent, then began
no. s eastoonnq, carries same eqnip'
again:
ana
incut io liaurtas uicy
umongo.
"I have never noticed it before."
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
"And yet I always wear it. "
only at prinoipal stations.
"Why?" .
No. 22 eastboond, is a local train, stops
"Ah, Cynthia, you nsked me that once.
an siarions, oarnes through sleepers Because
I value it more than anything I
El Paso to Kansas Oily; ohair oars El
possoss."
Paso to Denver, via D. fc B. G. R. R. and
"Well, I will givo you one qui to as
lrinidad through without ohange.
quaint ana with an original inscription
No. 21 westbound is a looal train,
s
mu you wear it lor me?"
through sleepers to El Paso, oonneot-ine- r
Her pretty eagerness made him smile.
with trains for Mexico.
"Of course I will."
For information, time tables and literaShe flushed a littlo. "I mean, will you
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Ronte,
wear it instead or this?"
can on or address,
"No. I cannot promise that.
His answer startled her. It was so gravo
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
and resolute. She renewed, tho attack:
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka.
"But, donlt you see, If I give it to you, it
Oity Tioket Office, First National BaDk
would bo your most precious possession.
Time to Look Out For Himself.
Botlrlirjfir
Don't you care for me better than any onu
"Gentlemen," said Congressman Grab
in tno world?"
bitt, rising to address a committee of ad
He drew her to him fondly.
miring constituents who had waited upon
"Yes. I can answer that with truth
but you would not have mo break my him to urge him to become a candidate for
a third term, "I am not using a mere
pronnser '
form of words when I assure you that this
"What promise?"
E & SANTA FE
proudest moment of my life. To
"I vowed to wear it as long as I live. 1 Ishavethe served
my district for nearly four
it be possiblo.it shall be buried with me.'
in
tho congress of the United States
' ' Tho
dying have no right to extort such years
in
such
as to merit tho encomanner
a
promises from the living," sho remarked miums
you have soon fit to pass upon mo
A.KTJD
sontontiously. "Your friend was extreme
tnis evening Is an honor that any man
,
ly solflsh."
might well bo proud to wear. If I have
"Oh, Cynthia, she was an angel!
There was inoro sorrow than anger in not dono my wholo duty, gentlemen, th
the tone. Ho did not look for much depth error has been of the head and not of the
of fooling in Cynthia. She had been too heart. I havo striven at least to earn youf
flattering words your
E
It was his task to bring out the approval, andhas the
spoiled.
addressed to me convince
spokesman
lovable points in her nature that her lux
me
efforts
not been wholly In
have
that my
urious life hod left undeveloped and in
vain."; ,
which his love dimmed eyes had foreseen
At this point he stopped to take a drink
and
noblo
great
possibilities.
The Heenlp Itoute of the World.
of water and his auditors loudly applauded.
"She was your first wife?" asked Cyn
"You come to me, gentlemen, " he rethia slowly, and showing no disposition to
sumed, "with an assurance that amounts
retract her former opinion.
But, gentle"Yes. Tho ring had been in her family practically to a
Time Table No. 40.
for many generations. She considered it a men, there is another thing. to be taken
consideration. I am a poor man. "
kind of talisman, and wore it always, till, into
Here his voice became tremulous.
dying, she bequeathed it to- me. There is
"I have reached middle age, gentlemy story."
men," he went on, "without having acAST KOUHD
W8T BOUND
"It seems impossible that you can fall cumulated
more than a bare competence.
No. 126.
me in so small a sacrifice, " she rejoined,
Win It 0.428.
10:08 a m.
prize the honor of rep
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
6:55 p m
with a bitter littlo laugh. "Still, you see, Highly as I should
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm
12:CSpm
resenting you once again in the lower
such
may
things
happen."
1:10 pm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59.. 8:25 pm
house of congress I oannot afford to stand
Her air of calm resolution was madden
Lv. Barranca. Lt.. 68.. 2:45pm
1:55pm
3:27 p m....Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv 97.. 1:19 pm
he felt instinctively that no word in my own light. My mind, gentlemen,
yot
ing,
is mado up. I cannot be your candidate
5 :2 ) p m
Lv. Antouito. Lv.. . 131 . 11 :40 a m
of reproach or anger would help; Assent tor
7:00 p m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160. .10:30 a m
congress because" and here his voice
was dishonorable, denial was difficult.
10:50 p m
6:59 a m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....24.,
sank to a whisper "I have got my pipes
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811.. 4:00am
There was no wny out of the dilemma.
1:50am
all
laid for running for alderman of the
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am
3:10am
"A littlo time," ho pleaded.
4:49am
Steenth ward. I've counted noses and I'm
Lv.ColoSpvs.Lv.887.. 1:02 am
"
she
said
"Yon
"Till
1 :30 a m
tonight,
hurriedly.
Ar. Denver. Lv.. .461.. 10:00 p m
must let mo know your decision by then, going to be elected by the
majority any galoot ever got in this town ' '
can
alter mine.
Remember,
nothing
Connections
with main line and
Congressman Grabbitt wiped the per
she
claim
added
my
only
But,"
right.
branoh.es as follows:
spiration from his forchoad and spoko in
can
decide
now,
persuasively,
"yon
easily
At Antonito for Dnrango, Sllverton Let me
have my way. Ah do, and end ins natural tone.
and all points in the San Juan oonntry.
"Gentlemen," he said, "I thank you
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del onr first and last quarrel!"
from the bottom of my heart for this mark
There was a suhtlofondness in her tono
Monte
Vista
and
all
Norte,
points in the an undeflnablo power in hor swift upward of yoiir.eoiindoiiee and esteem, What'll
flan Lois valley.
you take?" Chicago Tribune
At Salida with main Una for all points glance that swayed his wavering heart
butthe golden token on his finger pressed
cast and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. 4 0. C. B. R, for him under her clinging hand, and he
the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and shook his head. such a vow is not to be
"No, dear,
Motor.
The Celorad nidlaad Railroad
lightly broken. I must earnestly consider
At Fneblo, Colorado Springs and Denme Beaohes the grandest soenery in the
asked
wish
I
your
request.
you
ljad
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
anything bnt this," he wont on wistfully, world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
points east.
Pass and Hell Gate: man beautiful sum
seeking
sympathy in her soft, dark eyes.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
But Cynthia's tenderness had vanished. mer resorts; the most famous mining
have reserved berths in sleeper from She drew
back piqued, ill at ease, in her eamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viator
Alamosa if desired.
suppliant attitude, an ominous frown and Aspen. It is the short and direot
For" farther information
address the darkening her fair forehead as she turned ronte to the fruit lands of the Orand valdderslgned.
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
away.
T. t, Haiti, General Agent, '
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
"As you will," she said coldly.
Santa
N. M
hair ears on all trains.
Memories that Cynthia's presence had
4. K. Eooria, 0. F. A
W. F. Bailit,
based for many months orowded vividly
'
Denver, Oolo.
Genl Pass. Agent, Denver, Oolo.
Unto tho widower's mind as he strolled on,
oar-rie-
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.Homestead Entry No. 475,'J
Fe, N. M., )
at Santa
October 25, 1897. )
Notice is hereby civen that the following
named settler bus filed notice of hlsinteutioii
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and commute the same to a caBh entry, and
that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
December 1, 1.MJ7. viz: Vivian Valencia, of
Kowe, N. M., for the nw '4, sec 9, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnosses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land, viz:
Victor iioilial, Alono Valencia, of Pecos,
N. M.; Viivlnio Quintaua, of Kowe, N. M.;
Torlbio Vigil, of Pecos, N. il,
James H. Walker, Register.

AFTER THE ACCIDENT.

Land Office

A LOVE 'S0XG.
On a warm summer night, with its at
tendant beauties of a bright moon and
many stars, a Canadian canoe was slowly
drifting down tho stream of a beautiful
English river. The extrenio stillness wils
only broken by tho occasional dip of the
paddlo in tho water, und the tinkling of a
soft accompaniment by a guitar to a melodious and soothing tenor voice. The
tenor voice belonged to an occupant of tho
canoe, and ho was singing a little French
student song, beginning:

An Idyl of Chicago Written by

the Other

Jndertaker.

knelt above him as he lay to catch his dying word.
His breath was scarce a flicker and his heart
now barely stirred.
The man from Johnson's morgue remarked,
am a Jonah if
I ever waited half as long for such a stubborn
Wo

The

'I

stiff."

Tho lamplight fell upon the form so pitilessly

crushed,
And every eye was moist with tears and every
voioe was hushed,
When from the hallway came these words, "I
want to warn you folks
I have a writ to claim the corpse when this
nere party croaks."
Outside the darkness draped the town, midnight was on the world,
And all was quiet where intense activity had
swirled.
The only sound that rose was of the footstepi
of at least
A dozen officers on watch to grab the late deceased.
The cleric gave the sacrament and softly
breathed a prayer,
Tho weeping mother's quaking hand caressed
the crimsoned hair,
The young w ife rainod fond kisses on the poor,
gashed, bandaged face,
And the ooroner's assistant cried, ' 'He goes to
Harper's place!"

Joli dragon,
"He's dead," the doctor murmured, and we
Gentil dragon
echoed back, "He's dead."
"What is that funny little song?" murOh, what two words are there, my friend,
whose import is so dread?
mured tho man with the paddle. "Where
did you pick it up and why do you sing I whispered them quite softly, then I cried
with all my might,
it as 11 it were u tender love song?"
"Did I?" laughingly. "Woll, the fact is "Nowthelet my constables line up, all ready for
fight!"
that song reminds me of very pleasant
tunes.
Aud thou, good fellow citizens, you should
have seen tho row.
"Aha! I see, of courso, you were nat
urally tho 'joli dragon' of the song, eh? It thrills my very heart and soul to think
about
it now.
Was sho very charming, your enchan
For my own part, I broke two ribs In manner
tress? Tell me about it, old man. "
slick aud neat
.
"There is not much to toll, but such as Of that
raw, collin peddling jay whose shop's
the story is you shall hear it. Well, about
across the streot.
two years ago, when I was coining back
from India, I traveled through Italy to Aud constables and deputies and undertakers,
too,
meet a sister of mine who was at Florence.
I met my sister, and we decided to stay a And coroners and mourners and police in
clothes of blue
few days at Florence before going back
Fought in ferocious fashion, bloody nosed and
home, as we intended doing, through
sable eyed,
Switzerland. The first evening 011 my And rallied with fierce upper cuts around the
arrival at Florence my sister and I were
man who died.
sitting on the veranda of the hotol after
The
stricken futher of the man so newly
sadly
I
dinner, smoking and feeling thoroughly
at peace witn the worm in general, as one Went dead
rolling down the stairway, where he
sometimes does. Suddenly wo heard a
landed on his head.
voice singing from a balcony above such
Tiie coroner swung a knockout on the mild
a lovely voice to a guitar. It was one of
aud gentle priost,
those low and exceedingly sympathetic
Wlnlo I went through the window with the
sash aud the deceased.
contraltos a voice (hat appeals immense
ly to me. I was enchanted and mentioned
Ah,
it is a dreadful thing, this episodo of
me,
the fact to my sister, at the same time
death,
asking her if she knew who the lady was When anxious hearted people hang upon eacli
who was singing so divinely.
dying breath,
" 'Oh, yes!' said my sister, 'that is May Watching
in most extreme suspense while lift)
her
she
is
her
and
surname);
(mentioning'
taking wings,
mother are here on their way to Rome.' 1 Each wondering who'll "get the corpse" anil
sell the shroud and things.
was glad to hear that my sister knew them
Tho Other Undertaker in Chicago llecoid
slightly, having met them once or twice
in town, and sho promised to introdia
. A ftensntioii lu Court.
me the next day. I cannot tell you why,
hut 1 felt particularly anxious to meet
"Judge!" said the rural witness, who
Miss Slay
had been on tho stand for six hours
especially as my sister as
sural me sho was beautiful. Well, I was testifying as fast as he could talk
introduced to her tho tollowing morning,
"Judge!"
I am afraid I cannot describe her to von,
Every eye was centered on him, while
as I should go on raving about her to you
the
judge thundered a deep "Well, sir?"
for the next hour. Wo struck up a great
I'm about to tell the truth
"Judge,
in
two
I
and
induced
days,
friendship
my
sister to stay in Jt lorenco as long as my now."
The judge) stared at hiin for full fivo
divinity and her mother were there. Sho
demurred at first, saying it was no good seoonds, then he called to tho sheriff:
"Mr. Sheriff, call everybody into
losing my heart 111 that direction, as Mav
was engaged.
court. The witness hits decided to tell
"How disappointed I felt! Anyhow, I the truth."
thought, there was no harm in having
Then the sheriff leaned far out of tho
some ono else's fluncee as a friend any
more than some one else's wife. Well, as window and yelled:
I said, we got very intimate, May and my
"Oh, yes! Oh, yes! Everybody come
into court ! John Spiuks biggest liar in
self, my sister and her mother. We went
for excursions together, always dinod at the county 'bout to toll the truth. "
the sumo table, and in tho evenings sho Atlanta Constitution.
used to sing to us. Such sweet songs.
sung so sweetly! And among other sonus
No Monotony.
sho used frequently to sing the absurd lit
According to the statement of the 10- tlo song I was singing just now, saying
daughter of 11 Massachusetts
that I was tho Moll dragon,' etc. You year-olclergyman there are ways of milking
see, sho got into the way of looking upoi
1110
an old sermon seem almost new.
as a sort of brother. Never bo
brother to some one else's fiancee, especial
"Molly," said one of the friends of
ly if sho bo beautiful! Well, I need hardly this young critic, "does your father evtoll you that I fell desperately in love with er
preach the same sermon twice?"
Wo had many tastes in
my now sister.
"I think perhaps he does," returned
common.
And she guvo mo such sweet
sisterly counsel on many things which Molly, cautiously, "but I think he talks
loud aud soft in different places the secmy proper sister never did.
"One night sho und I were sitting out ond time, so it doesn't sound the saiuo
in the hotel garden together. She had at all. " Youth's Companion.
been singing softly, for my special pleas
uro, a few of the songs 1 loved.
A Terrible Cut.
My sis
ter and her mother were indoors. There
"I saw Jones this morning, " said the
was a romantic sort of feeling in tho air,
gentleman with the pea green whiskers,
and 1 well, old miui, without any warn
'with an awful cut on his head that
or
was
I
to
what
do
ing
knowing
going
his wife had given him. He was hurry1 kissed her!
By Jove, she was angry,
and I did feel a brute. Of course I hud ing as fast as he could to tho"
110 more right to kiss her than I have to
"To the doctor?" interrupted the
kiss the queen
Wo went back to tho ho
gentleman with the bald wig.
tel in silenco. Sho was going away next
"is aw. To the barber's to have it cut
day, and I had not a chance of telling her right. " Cincinnati Enquirer.
how sorry I was, and to ask her to forgive
mo and all that. Sho did not wish ma
Between Old Friends.
goodby, and I felt miserable at not having
Mrs. Hautton (malioiously)
You
been forgiven by my sweet littlo sister.
They went to Homo and we went on to were such a charming debutante, my
Switzerland. I never ceased thinking of doar, 15 years ago.
uer and teeling how low I had sunk in her
Mrs. Iuglefe Was I? I only remem
estimation.
ber you made such a lovely chaperon
"Six months afterward I met hor and for nie when I came out.
hor mother again in Paris. She seemed to
have forgotten that unfortunate little con
Cleanliness and Godliness.
tretomps in tho garden at Florence, but I
Curate Yes, sinuors shall be washes'
determined to confess my fault should an
opportunity present itself. The fates wore white as snow.
kind. We were both going to a dance
Granny But not them as truly re
given by a mutual friend, and it was there pents, I 'ope, sir. Pick Me Up.
that I told her how sorry I was for having
behaved in such an ungentlomanly man
Gone lleyond Becall.
ner, etc., to hor In Florence.
She forgave
mo, and we once more resumed our old
friendship where it had dropped.- - I was
going buck to India in a month's time
from that and asked hor to think sometimes of her 'brother' and frlond. What
enigmas women are When we said goodby to each other, which, as it happened,
we did privately, she flung her arms round
my neck aud cried as if her heart would
break. There was not much time to ask
for explanations, as I had to catch a train,
but I elicited a promise from her to write
to me when I got back to town.
"Immediately on ccttinir home I wrote
her a long letter, telling her I had always
loved her and saying I hoped she was now
free, and suggesting plans for our future
happiness. For days I was in a stato of
feverish anxiety, waiting for an answer to
my letter. At last one came. I tore it
open, and-my surprise when I
read the following:
,

.

MAXWELL LAND BRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING- LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

In tracts 20 aorea and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with line
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unlenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated tha
famous Gold mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springe

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
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HANKINS STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.

I

"Dear Mr. Trevor I do not wish to see you
or hear from you again. Any further explanation is unnecessary, Yours sincerely,
"Mat- - ,
"Well, this letter was on awful shock to
me, as It was so extraordinary, and I was
at a loss for an explanation of her conduct.
Besides which I was very much in lovo,
and am still, worse luck. "
"There is only ono explanation to that,"
said the man with the paddle. "Sho was
in lovo with you, but had no right to bo. "
"I never thought of that. "
The canoe still glided gently down
stream. There was silenco for a few min
utes between the two mon. Then the
guitarist took up his guitar and began
singing tho littlo French song again from
the opening versos. Exchange.

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arriva
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,

Cimarron, N. M.

Mistress Are j'ou gojnii to get dinner
on the gasoline stove,
Bridget Yis, nimn, but it wiut out
Mistress Well, why don't you light
it again?
Bridget Shure, mum. it hasn't como
back yit. It wiut out t'rough tho roof.
Up to Date.
HaWaaTMaTaTSMaalaWaMaTslTM

Notice- To all whom it may concern:

Notice
is hereby given that I have been appoint
the
court
Probate
of
Santa
Fe
by
oonntf, N. M., administrator of the estate
of" Elwln T. Webber, deoeased, and that
sll persons having claims against the
Bank of England Note.
estate of said Elwln T. Webber, deoeased,
The stook of, Bank of England notes are required to present the same to me
which are paid In five years Alls 13,400 within the time preseribed by law. Notioe
Is farther given that all persons who may
boxes, which, If placed side by side, would
reaoh over two miles. If the notes thembs Indebted to said estate of said deoeased
selves wert placed In a pile, they would are required to make payment to me as
' Fain.
reaoh to a height of five miles. They saoh administrator.
Mollis,
Administrator,
weigh 80 tons and represent 8, 760,000,-000- .
Oot.
1897.
Hants
80,
Fe,
v
ed

MlfiDi)

Too don't go east every year. When yon
do go, go comfortably.
Seleot the lias that
will give yon the;' most for your

That's the Burlington.

money.
For proof write to

?Xvii.EJ,Y'Cener,8en.
7th Street, Denver Col.
1
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SOCIAL

CHRONICLES.

Mrs. Bohlaoks Is the estimable
wife of the assistant general manager of

oity.

DEATH OF

A

PIONEER.

MESCALERO NUGGETS.

the Denver & Rio Grande railroad, and
Mrs. Dowuie is a very attractive and JUartiu IV. Bremau Terminated Ills A Newsy Account of Doings at the
EXPERIENCE has inshown tlutt that which
the lirst coat cannot
Slescalero Agency In Southeastern
litre at Silver City by the I'se of
bright young widow from Cincinnati.
to
he
Before
A.
bethehest.
Mrs.
C.
a
Ireland
has
returned
from
expected
reasonably
New Mexico The Indians Are
Jrlorphine Und of An Kvent-fu- l
of
relative
a
the
iiimlities
eastern
CITYNEWS
month's
visit.
good
determining
Career.
fathering Fine Crops Troop
stove, select that which contains the largest
Hon. Mariano F. Sena has returned
A, Fifth Cavalry, on a
number of good poiuts, combiued with u
home from Lbs Vegas.
Practice March.
Martin W. Bremen, well known to
Mr. J. D. Whitham of Denver, registers
reasonable lirst cost. For further information
Mr. Geo. D. Osborne, of San Franoisoo,
call on
as
an
of
Fe
Santa
old
of
the
timers
at
the
many
Exchange.
registers at the Palaoe hotel.
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New unusually suooeesful mining operator and Correspondence New Mexicuu.
Mr. Adolf Seligman ia expeoted to arMeeoalero, N. M., Nov. 4, 1897. Lieua moBt genial and generous man, comrive home tonight from his two months' Mexioo: Fair; warmer.
tenant Stottler, agent, loft November 1
Wedneseastern visit.
on
in
mitted
Silver
snioide
B.
&
City
W.
THE
T. L.
Regular meeting of the
on a 30 days' leave of absence. Clerk F.
Mr. T. J. Helm left last night for a A. on Monday at 2:30 p, m.
GOEBEL. HAKDWABK
day morning by the agenoy of morphine.
MAN.
I. Otis is acting as agent in the absenoe of
week's trip to the southern part of the
Wanted To reut for the winter a good Despondency over finanoial reverses,
Lieutenant Stottler.
territory.
to L. A, Hughes,
by the two free use of strong
A brand
Hon. L. A. Hughes and family expect piano; apply
new double porch, 180 feet
as the oause of the
is
Mr.
W.
A.
of
liquors,
in
is
the
Louis
assigned
St.
Louis,
to move into their new residence on the
has just been completed about the
long,
sad
deed.
Claire.
south tide on Monday or Tnesday next.
oity, stopping at the
Two weeks ago the deceased came to school building at a cose of $50, the
Mr. W. D. Campbell of Los Angeles,
W. E. Gortner, a popular Las Vegan
Silver Oity from Globe, Ariz., where he agency saw mill furnishing the lumber,
and court stenographer, is in the oity on Calif., registers at the Claire.
Samuel F. Miller, herder, left
r visit, partly on business, partly for Mr. J. W. Luckey of Silver City, is in bad recently been operating, to look theCaptain
Watch Repairing
Diamond, Opal.Turqnol
agency a few days Binoe ou a 30 days'
8
a
pleasure.
(letting
Specialty.
Strictly
after his mining interests in Grant coun- leave, a well earned one for a valuable
Santa Fe, registering at the Exchange.
L. Bradford Prinoe has
The finest and best job printing in New ty. He drank so heavily and was so shat- employe, and the first one of any kind
returned to Denver from Salt Lake Oity
tered
that his friends induced taken by him in over five years.
and is expeoted in Santa Fe about the Mexioo done at the New Mexican print- him tothereby
Doyle Murray, our oarpenter, has been
go to the Ladies' hospital for
middle of the week.
lowest
office
at the
treatment and oare. In his broken and under the weather for a few days and
possible prioes.
ing
Colonel E. W. Dobson, a well known
Hon. Eugene and Mr. W. A. Engley of
condition he spoke of sni- work in his line is consequently languish-- MANUFACTURER
OF
Albuquerque lawyer and a member of the Alamosa, are attending to business mat- oide as a way out of his troubles and ing. A few Indian oabins are awaiting
is
a
Palace.
were taken to prevent bim his energetio superintendence.
guest at the
governor's staff,
ters in the oity, registering at the Claire. precautions
An epidemio ot ohioken-po- x
has broken
He is here on legal business.
from proouring the means of self deMr. J. P. MoNulty, manager of the Tif- struction. But in some way he obtained out in the school, nine girls being down
Mr. and Mrs J. Wallace Raynolds and
Miss Baam are in Las Vegas visiting fany torquols mines in southern Santa the poison named and terminated his life with the trouble. The boys so far are
is to be hoped it will not
relatives.
They will remain in the Mead- Fe county, is in the oity ou busineBS, as above recorded. His funeral took nnaffeoted and it
INAND DEALER
ow oity for a week or more.
place on Thursday afternoon and his spread further.
the
at
Palaoe
hotel.
stopping
Troop A, Fifth oavalry, Oaptain Maoomb
body was buried in the Masonio oeme-terMrs. A. E. Taylor and daughter of
Messrs. Carl H. Weil, W. D. Epptein,
During the progress of the funeral commanding, is expeoted here on a prao-tio- e
Kankakee, Ills., and Miss Jennie B. Fay and
maroh from Fort Bliss, Tex, The
0. Stein, itinerant Chicago business every business house in Silver Oity was
of Vinoennes, Ind., are sightseers in the
closed.
boys in bloe are always weloome, although
oity, making headquarters at the Palace hustlers, made a call on Santa Fe busiSpeaking of the dead pioneer, the En- snob an inoursion causes more or leas
hotel.
ness men today, stopping at the Palaoe
terprise says: "Deceased oame to Grant trepidation among our red wards, many
last
B.
T.
returned
Oatron
Hon,
night hotel.
oounty in 1866, residing for a short time of whose oonsoienoes are etill tender from
from a visit to Lexington, Mo., where he
Mother E. R. Wheaton will hold a spec- upon the lower Mimbres river, movinr to barbarities oommitted in the palmy days
has been on a visit to relatives. Mrs. 1 .
syne."
service in the St. John's the Gibhardt George oienega, above Fort of "auld lang
B. Oatron, children and niece Bail from ial evangelistio
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
he built a sawmill which supplied
Henry J. Werner of Wisconsin, has reM. E. oharoh tonight. The oo operation Bayard,
New York today for Earope.
for
duty as industrial teacher, vice
lumber to Jfinos Altos, Fort Bayard and ported
Miss Ada TeAsdale returned from a trip of all Christians is earnestly requested.
J. M. Rowland, resigned.
neighboring settlements. Upon the
Miss Helen Culville of Wiohita, Kas., is
to Mora and Taos last evening, having
of silver mines at this oity in 1870
Messrs. G. 3. Wood, F. G. White, F. 0.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY been gone a week. She was
aooompanied L. Bnok, Dan Osmon, and Wm. Manning, he moved his sawmill to a point five expeoted daily to perform the duties of
miles north of this oity, from whence he kindergarten teaoher.
by her brother, Mr. W. 0. Teasdale, Jr.,
Dr. Luttrell, agenoy and school physof St. Louis, who will spend Sunday with traveling men from Denver, called on supplied the material for building the
Santa Fe merchants today, all registering town. He immediately became interested ician, will leave shortly for 30 days. His
bis aunt, Mrs. Otto L. Rice.
in mining, purobaaing the Senaoa mine, plaoe will be supplied by Dr. Love from
Mrs. Geo. R. Baueus of Hermosa, sister at the Palace hotel.
ON
of Mrs. Araado Chaves, who has been in
The new street on the north side of the since known as the 76, from Wm. Brahm Upper Penasoo.
TUESDAYS
The boys are busy housing the vegeHe soon aoquired other mines which now
Boston for several months visiting rela
should be opened, The
& FRIDAYS
BeBides oabbage,
constitute the Bremen group, on Chloride tables for winter.
tives and for the benefit of her health, is oapitol grounds
act
commission should
Flat, He built the large redootion works, turnips, oauliflower, squash, we are putexpeoted to return home about Thanks oapitol rebuilding
in oonjunotion with tha oity and deolara in the southern suburbs of this oity, ting in beets at the rate of 50,000 pounds
giving time.
to the acre and good
Yankee
Professor and Mrs. Claypole, who have for the opening of the street as a law re- which bear his name. The mines proved
a magnificent suooass, over $ 2,000,000 be pumpkins at 1,000 to the acre. We defy
been in the oity the past week at the Pal cently enaoted directs and contemplates.
ing extracted in a few years, the working competition.
aoe hotel, expeot to remain most of the
Mr. W. Gillis of Taos, has some fine of these mines being the main factor
Nineteen Indian teams have just oome
in
winter in Banta be. Mr. (Jlaypole is prodisthe building of Silver Oity. During the in from Las Oruoes with 10,000 pounds of
fessor of geology and botany in the lands, with perpetual water rights, to
Places.
r
Buohtell college at Akron, 0 , and is
pose of, as will be seen by an adver- boom days of the town from 1876 till freight.
into the resooroes, rook and tauna of tisement in this paper. Anyone desiring 1886 M. W. Bremen was a leading spirit
reduced
Cameras for sale at
prices
in every enterprise which built
and
the territory while awaiting the return of
information concerning Taos county's added to the prosperity of the up He at Fischer's. Call and see them .
oity.
health to his estimable wife.
resources should address Mr. Gillis, at was elected mayor several terms, and
"lion-Ton.- "
Mr. Meliton S. Otero, brother of Regfilled with oredit that offioe as well as
Received today: Freeh lobsters, frog
ister Manuel R Otero, of the iooal United Taos.
other
re
of
honor
and
many
positions
Professor Perez' band will render the
black bass, fresh shrimps and red
States laud oflioe, writes to the latter that
this oounty. He was en legs,
'
he and his family are coming up to Santa following program at the plaza ooncert sponsibility in
snapper.
and
ergetio
persevering,
being
possessed
Fe from Valenoia county tonight for a tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'olook:
of great exeoutive ability. He was fair
to the CLAIRE BAR
visit of a few days. They will bring
SHOP. The only
J nme G. lllaine
J. P. Brothers in his dealings, and generous to his
with them a brother of Mrs. Meliton March
In town with new
Waltz La Serenata
Jaxone friends and those in need."
porclain
P. Romero
Otero, Adolfo Salazar, who will remain in Fantasia Across the Border
The deoeased married Miss Donaoiana,
bath tubs. Every thing
.
March Zncatecas
G. Codina
the oity as a student at St. Michael's
but tonsorial artists emSchottische
J. P. Brothers the beafitiful daughter of Judge Merrill first class.W, None
Nodaway
H. KERR, Proprietor.
Lewis Ashurst, in Santa Fe in 1877, and the fruit ployed.
Song Mocking Bird
Walter Lewis of the onion is a lovely
S. H. Day, the efficient and Galop East Wind
At the
daughter.
A few nights ago, at the Santa Fe depot time of the
careful president of the Santa Fe Water
marriage Jndge Ashurst easJiCtter hint.
& Improvement
company, has returned while waiting for an inooming train) ily ranked as the leading lawyer in Santa
List of letters remaining unoalled for
from Ohioago, where he has been on busi
deceased
Fe
the
was
and
a
worth
Hank Fisher dropped into a doze on the
great in the poBtoffioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
ness connected with the erection of a beet
deal or money.
the week ending Nov. 6, 1897. If not
sugar factory in this valley. The oaptain, box of his carriage. When he awakened
called for within two weeks will be sent
4
although he will not say muoh, neverthe it was found that some one had unfastened
Perfect Fitting Clothing.
tothedead letter offioe at Washington:
less is of the opinion that the prospeots the lines on a
For
team
horse
in
the
at
spirited
perfeot fitting olothiog
popular Davis, Dona Rosun
Ornro, H S
for the projeot are bright indeed.
and loosened the pole strap, probably prices, call on the Jake Levy Tailoring Fuller, Mrs. Carl
Pierce, John
Lou 2
The Fifteen club met last week with
uo.
Padilla, Sucunies
Hardiagan,
aot onte, and the
Lyon, Alice
Rivera, Margarita R de
Mrs. Harroun, Miss Gulliford presiding. thinking the
W B
Bisohoff & Mailer handle the finest Kan' Minchey,
Simmons,
oame
near
a
which
The responses to roll call were from the
happening good joke. sas
Candelarlo
Gonzales,
Staps, A B
City BanBage. Give them a trial.
The paper, "The The joker, if heoould be oaoght, ought to
Book of Proverbs.
Martinez, James
Yaldez, Luciano
Wheeler, OC
Philosopher of the Bible," was by Mrs. be sent to jail for about six months to
In calling please say advertised and
Boyle; this was followed by a reading meditate
THANKSGIVING
DAY.
upon his smartness. Carriages
from the Talmud by Miss Smith. This
give the date.
TP. Gable,
week the meeting was with Mrs. Thomas, are often occupied by women and childPostmaster.
Mrs. Gulliford presiding. The paper for ren, and a smashnp might prove a serious Proclamation of Governor Otero Rec
the day, "Egyptian Philosophy," was by matter.
ommending That the liBst ThursTo Cnre a Cold in One Hay
Mrs. Weltmer; a reading from George
day In November Be Observed
Mr. J. H. Blain has purchased the
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Boers' "Uorda," by Mrs. Warner, and a
As Such In New Mexico.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
Kirobner stable property ou San
reading from Tennyson's "Lotus Eaters,"
to oare. 25 cents.
by Mrs. 1 nomas. Current events closed Franoisoo street from the Perea estate
)
Exeoutivk
Office,
the program.
closed
was
and the deal
this morning. The
For Kent.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 6, 1897. )
The last number of the Raton Range terms are
Rooms, three in suite, in Spradling
private. Mr. Blain, who is a
Whereas, The year now drawing to a house, Rosario St., south
oontamed this modest announcement of
of Johnson St;
live and publio spirited oitizen, has made olose
an important event in the editor's family
has brought to the people of this apply to Geo. W, Knaebkl, Atty.
''Married, on Saturday evening, October the following offer to the city: He is to territory many blessings and muoh hap
30, 1897, at the home of the bride, by Rev. give sufficient land for a new street to
Acquitted of Murder.
Mrs. Simona Gutierrez, charged with
John Doyle, D. D , Dr. George 0. Bryan oonneot 8an Franoisoo and Water streets piness; and,
and Miss Minnie Willis
Whereas, The president of the United
Collier. No
murdering her husband, was acquitted of
oards." The bride is the oharming and and to be used as a prolongation of
States has by proclamation designated the crime and
discharged from custody at
the
street, provided
oity turns over and set
accomplished daughter of Oaptain and
apart Thursday, the 25th day of Albuquerque on Thursday evening. The
Mrs. T. W. Collier of Raton, and it is to him the narrow alley east of the livas
a
A.
D.
1897,
day of thanks, Citizen says that, while the evidence by
understood that the groom is a gentle1 ery stable property and at present con- November,
giving.
the proaeoution in this oase seemed to inman of euporior ability and attainments,
Now,
therefore, I, Mignel A. Otero, gov. dicate
San Franoisoo and Water streets.
that the defendant bad administerin every way worthy of the rare prize he necting
ernor
New
of
the
of
do
Mexioo,
territory
ed Btryohnine poison to her husband, it
has been so fortunate as to secure. Mrs. The alley in question is about 12 feet
that
the
recommend
of
this
hereby
people
was not of that conclusive character which
Bryan spent Beveral years of her girlhood wide, whereas Mr. Blain offers the oity a
territory observe the same.
is required to oonvince juries of the
in Santa Fe, when her parents were resi
feet
30
wide
land
of
new
for
the
further
is
recommended
It
the
that
said
of the defendant, where the penalty
dents here, and has many warmly at strip
DEALERS IN- 25th day of November, A. D. 1897, be guilt
is death,
taohed and admiring friends in this oity, street. This offer of Mr. Blain's Bhonld
as
a
treated
legal
holiday.
who sinoerely wish her all the joy and be aooepted by all means by the oity. It
Let as on that day refrain from all an
Postmaster at Hlllsboro.
would give a nioe street as a oonneoting neoessary labor, and
happiness that this world can bestow.
in the mystio home
S. P. Mitohell of Sierra oounty, has
"The Aborotados olub," organized for link between the two streets named and oiroie and piaoes dedicated to pnblio wor
been appointed postmaster at Hillsboro,
the sole object of celebrating Halloween
out Galisteo street. The ad- ship, give thanks to the Sapreme Ruler the
of '97, oertainly eolipsed all records on straighten
oounty seat of that county, vice J. H,
ot tne universe for His oonstant meroiee
of
offer
are
this
all
with
the oity. to
last Saturday night. The officers, Messrs. vantages
us, and invoke His continued favor, Niokle, oommisBion expired.
S. E. Black, R. 0. Gortner, F. H. Hud It fs understood that Mr. A. Staab, who oare and
guidance.
Church Announcements.
son, C. A, Soheurioh and Dr. i, B, Brady, owns the property on the narrow alley in
Let it, also, be a day for the reunion of
At the Oathedral tomorrow, 22nd Son-daare entitled to oredit for the most novel
the
senof
families,
the project.
awakening
patriotic
after Penteoost: First mass, 7 a.
and delightful entertainment
Santa Fe question, opposes
timent, the ministering to the afflioted. m., seoond mass, 8:30 a. m.; third
mass at
has seen for man; years. Among those
the oomforting of the distressed and the 9:30 a. m , sermon in
English; fourth maBB
of
present were: Governor and Mrs. M. A.
to
the
needy.
oharity
10:30 a. m , sermon in Spanish. At 1
HON.T. B. CATRON'S VIEWS. dispensingand forgive
Otero, Hon. and Mrs. 0, A. Spiese, Colothe errors of the o'olock,
Forget
vespers, rosary and benediotion.
nel and Mrs, H. B. Hersey, Mr. and Mrs.
past and approach the fntnre with sentiAt Guadalupe ohuroh tomorrow, 22nd
J. D. Hughes, Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Rayments
of
and
of
mutual
Comkinship
support.
Have
No
Cause of
nolds, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hannao, Mr. Republicans
Done at the exeoutive office in the oity Snnday after Penteoost: First mass at
plaint at the Hecent Elections
and Mrs. Ceo. P. Money, Mr. and Mrs. F.
of Santa Fe, this, the 6th day of Novem- 6:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish; second,
the
ruder
Prosperity
Dingley
mass at 9:80 n. m., sermon in English,
S. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Seligman,
ber, A. D. 1897.
uw, Especially In Slew
Mr. aud Mrs. A. J. Fischer, Mr. and Mrs.
Witness my hand and the great seal of vespers and benediotion at 6 o'olock p.
Mexico.
Ed Van Shiok, Misses LaRne, Baum,
the territory of New Mexioo, on the day m. Rev. Father P. Gilberton will say
mass at the penitentiary at 8 a. m. P.
Hurt, Ilfeld, Paleo, Elston, Wier, Staab,
and date first above written.
and Mrs. Sohaaf, and Messrs. Spiegelberg
Hon. Thomas B. Oatron,
Gilberton, pastor.
to
Mioukl A. Otebo,
(Seal)
and Staab. 'Tie said the games were pro- oougress, who retnrned last night from a
A. M. E ohuroh servioe: Preaohing at
Governor of the Territory of New Mex
11 o'olock a. m. and at 8 o'olook p. m.;
gressive, and the house deduoted a liberal trip as far east rb Chioago, met several ioo.
Mrs. M. A. Otero prominent Republican politicians from By the Governor:
rake off of good-wil- l.
Sabbath sohool at 8 o'olook p. m., W. H.
WATCH WOHK A HVVVIAI.TX
and Mr, J. W. Raynolds were awarded various BeotioDB of theoonntry during his
Geo. H. Wallace:,
Kerr, superintendent. Rev. B. F. Mo- prizes; refreshments and music were trip and he says that the Republicans
Seoretary of the Territory of New Mex- Intyre, pastor. All weloome.
feel
served, and a memorable event passed east
very well satisfied with the
ioo,
Servioes at the St. John's M. E. oharoh
into local history,
of last Tuesday's elections and have
will be as follows: From 10 to 11
oo
fear
the
of
asfuture.
a
The res Its are
Funerals.
Mrs. Sohlacks and Mrs. Valentine of
o'olook a. m. Snndav sohool; at 11 o'olook
Mr. Geo. D. Arnold, Mrs. Foster, Mr. the regular morning preaching servioes
Denver, and Mrs. Downie of Cincinnati, cribed mostly to a great falling off in
vote
the
off
an
in
to
Republioan
left this morning for Denver, having bad
year and
Harry Foster and Mr. W. H. Kennedy, of wm be held, "Keadlnees" will be the pula most enjoyable vist here.
They were the natural reaotion following every Cerrillos,.
THE PIONEER
pit theme; the Junior League will be held
aooompanied the remains of at
the
hotter
the
eleotion,
Fe
presidential
to
charmed with Santa
presiand promise
2:80 o'olock p. m.; the Epworth League
return next summer for a lengthy stay. dential oontest the greater the reaotion. Mrs. Geo. D. Arnold, who died in that wm meet at 6:30 p.m.; at 7:30 o'olock
Mrs. Valentine is the daughter of Mr. As a result of the eleotions the Republi- plaoe on Thursday, to this oity last night. there will be speoial evangelistic servioes
Otis Spenoer, surveyor of customs at cans will gain a United States senator in The burial took plaoe in Fairvlew ceme- under the management of Rev. J. G.
Denver and a nieoe of Mrs. Otis, widow New York and in Maryland. Republicans tery this morning, the friends and rela- Ruoff. To the above servioes all are
of the late Colonel Elmer Otis, U.S. army, are confident they will also gain senators tives of the deceased leaving the Palaoe cordially invited.
AND DEALER IN
Strangers and visi
now domiciled with ber family in this in New Jersey, West Virginia and Wis- hotel at 10:30. The
pallbearers were tors especially welcome. G. S. Madden,
consin and probably In Indiana and Messrs. Qerdes, Sidebottom,
Einsell sad pastor.
North Dakota. This in his opinion will
The servioes at the First Presbyterian
make the senate Republioan and will give Essley,
ICHIRAL 01 MBS OBTIZ.
oharoh tomorrow will be as follows: San.
the country eight years of the Dingley
The funeral of the late Mrs. Panla day sohool at 9:15 a. m,; pnblio worship
tariff law and will make the United States
at 11 s. m., by Rev. Jaaob Ruoff; Y. P. S.
very prosperous. Especially will New Mex- Romero de Ortis was largely attended O. E. Junior
at 8
Senior at 4 p.
ioo be benefited, as under the sugar schedfrom the oathedral this morning at m.; no servioes iu thep, m.;
To these
evening.
ule of the Dingley bill Mr. Oatron thinks 8 o'clock and the
to services the pnblio is cordially invited.
body was oommitted
that in five years this territory will have the (rave in Rosario
cemetery.
Urlohton, olerk of session,
a half dozen beet sugar faotories in
ANOTHEB FUNEBAL,
The Episoopal ohuroh of the Holy Faith:
operation and under the woolen
The late Mrs, Ignaolo Garoia, whose Divine service at 11 o'olook tomorrow as
sohedule the number of sheep in New
Mexioo will quadruple in five years, giv- death was reoorded in these oolnmns day is usual on the first Sunday in ths month;
ing oar sheepmen and ranohmen most before yesterday, was buried in St. Mioh-a- Snnday sohool at 10 a. m., during which
there may be the administration of ths
profitable timet, increasing largely the
this morning aooordlng to saorament
of holy baptism. Seats free,
volume of all business and advancing the the cemetery
solemn
rites
of
the
Oatholio
ohurcb.
-- OF
and all intending worshipers cordially
of real estate as well as all other
prioes
nails,
shapeless
bleeding
palms,
Itching, scaly,
welcomed,
J.L. Gay, piiest in charge.
kinds of property. Under the Dingley
For Kent Detached Cottage.
and painful Anger ends, pimples, blackheads,
As Dr. Neeff, pastor of the German
law, New Mexioo's low grade silver and Just vacated by F.S. Davis; four rooms
oily, mothy skin, dry, thin, and falling hair, Itch,
lead ores oan also be profitably worked in
tog, scaly scalps, all yield quickly to warm baths
good order; nioe yard, water, etc; ap- Lutheran ohuroh, is still very ill, there will
with Coticura Soap, and gentle anointings
and as is well known New Mexioo conbe no servioe at that oharoh
to Geo. W. Emaebel, Atty.
ply
with Ccticuba (ointment), the great skin cure.
tains many snoh properties.
Upon the whole Mr. Oatron is of the
If yon want the fattest and ehoiosst
SbWs celebrated pure malt whiskv
opinion as gained from conversations beef, veal, mutton, lamb, and pork, go to
at Boheurioh's.
with many leading Republicans and from the market of Bisohoff it Mailer.
bis own observation, thatthe Republicans
did very well daring the last eleotions and
Bisohoff A Mailer keep a large number
that there is every reason to believe that
To Care Cold In One Oar
of fat oattle, sheep and lambs always on
IsMldthmoitiauttlnwoTM. Form Duo us Gam.
to
will
Sole
Prop.., Bottop.
continue
Conr., prevail Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. baud and henoe oan always supply
prosperity
How to 1'roduM Baa, Whits Holds," ftts.
throughout theoonntry and especially In All druggists refund the money if it fails
with what they want. Call and
New
Mexico,
ITCHING HUMORS 'ZSSUSS&Jr
sss for yonrself.
to oars, as oents.

Some

Awarded
Highest Honors World' Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

mm

items.

Points
on

CREAM

11

Stoves.

A Pure Grape Cream of

lrst-Clas-

1PITZ,

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

90,000 HEAD OF CATTLE.

down-hearte-

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

40 YEARS

Vast Shipments of Cattle from New
Mexico During the Pant Six MonthH
Where the Cattle troin This
Territory, Texas, Arizona and
Mexico Have tone.

y.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

FRESH FISH

FRESH POULTRY

look-ins-

0)

St. Michael's

College.

.

.

SANTA FE,
IEW MEXICO

BATHSI

colleg-

e-Captain

Pall Term Opened Sept.

1.

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

J.

run-awa-

IDIkl M. D.,

Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electrolysis.

Gal-iste-

k CO.

A. WALKER

STAPLE&FANCYGROCERI

y

SANTA FE BAKERY,

The report of the Stock Sanitary Commission of Colorado shows that during
the six months from Maroh 1 to November 1 of this year the following oattlo
from below the 36th parallel passed into
and through Colorado:
--

':

J. R. HUDSON,

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions,

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

FIRST NATIONAL

REED

BANK

Designated Depositary of the United States

-

J. H. Vaughn

tlcra

President

Cashier

8s,6i9
70,354
44,920

DESTINATION.

Kansas.;.

11,613
80,043
13,WW
13,7--

28.593
25,042
10,085

Toother states
Total

......351,703

In 1891 the total nnmber of cattle in
speoted was 175,255; in 1893, 215,658.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 oents.

At the Hotels,

At the Exohange: J. W. Luokey, Silver City; J. D. Whitham, Denver.
At the Claire: O. A. Sohrum, Lamy;
Eugene Engley, W. A. Engley, Alamosa;
W. A. Louis, St. Louis; W, D, Campbell,
Los Angeles.
At the Palaoe: G. 8. Wood, Denver; S.
Stein, Carl H.Weil, W. D. Eppstein, Ohioago; Jennie B. Fay, Vinoennes, Ind.j W.
O. Teasdale, St. Louis; Mrs. A. E. Taylor
and daughter, Illinois; A. P. MoNulty,
Turquesa; F. G. White, F. O. L, Buok,
Dan Osmon, Wm. Manning, Denver; W.
P. Eohtenmoeher, Fort Worth; W. E. Osborne, San Franoisoo; E. W. Dobson, Albuquerque; Geo. D. Arnold, Mrs. H.- W.
Foster, H. W. Foster, W. H. Kennedy,

Cerriilos.

At the
Richard Riohardsou,
Antonito, Colo.; H. Bayley, NaBhville,
Tenn.j W. R. Wood, Albuquerque; John
Barnett, Milfred Barnett, Las Vegas; J. J.
Reiobling, Red River; W. B. Parks,
Matias Sandoval, Lamy; Basilio
Barela, Gomioindo Garcia, Galisteo;
Romero, Pojoaqne.
Bon-To-

Ami-zett-

No

Iiand Court In Arizona.

A Tooson

dispatch says, that R. L.
Long, deputy olerk of the court of private laud olaims in Arizona, has received
a letter from Judge Reed that no session
will be held at Tucson January 10, as
heretofore set. Judge Reed made no reference to any time when the oourt wonld
again meet in Arizona. There is little
business left in Arizona to be brought to
the court's attention.

"Where to Kat."
The best
had at the

meal in the oity oan be
Bon-To-

Bisohoff & Muller reoeive freBh oyBters
and fish every Friday morning.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
For Sale, For Kent, Cost, Pound,
Wanted.
KENT One nicely furnished room,
exposure ; rent reasonable. Ap-

FOR

ply to Mrs. R. H. Taylor.

large quantity small pica,
FOR SALEondA nonpareil
type at the New
Mexican office. The same is in good condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of fa wis
of the type and prices furnished on application.

F

ng
blanks of all descrip
tions at the New Mexican rlntlng utnee.
OR SALE New Mexico Statutes at the
New Mexican Printing Utnce.
OR SAL- E- Blank deeds of all descrip
tions at the New Mexican frinting umce
ROBATE COURT BLANKS For sale at
the New Mexican Printing Office.

OR

SALE-Mlni-

r

of the peace blanks in
TJIOR SALE-Just- ioe
Xj English and Spanish at the New Mexlcau

Printing

Office.

Agents in every county for the
WANTEDassociation
in the United States,
paying weekly benefits for both sickness ami
accidents. Address, U. P. Association, Los
Angeles, Calif. A ladies'

SALE CHEAP
FOR good
condition.

o,

Apply to W. H.

Goe-be-

l,

at Goebel's hardware establishment.
SALE. Appearance bonds, appea
official bonds, and bonds to keep
EOR
at the New Mexican Printing Com-

pany's office.

F tions at tneBlankmortgagesofrrinung
IORSALE

New Mexican

floe.

all descrip
ur- -

"171 OR SALE Old papers, in quantities to
JP suit, for sale at the New Mexioo Printing
Company's Office.

w

ANTED

omce.

Laws of

1897

at this

in Englsh

A
VERT pleasant bedroom, nicely fur-X- V
nlshed, near the plaza, for rent, Apply
to Mrs. Gulliford, C'lauoy house, Palace avenue.

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

el

Santa Fe, New Mexico

R. J. Palen

147,800

Colorado
Nebraska
Montana
Dakotas
Wyoming

TELEPHONE S3

out-oo-

POINT OF OBIOIN.

Arizona
New Mexico
Old Mexico
Texas

tr

.

.

Beat Located Hotel In City

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

PER

ID.A."Y".

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
,
room.

Corner

fPlaafe

'

